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Wodehousc's stock foods at the old Fowl Supper Postpoaed. 
price at Weiler Bros.

Notice to farmers! We have in stock 
pure ground flax meal at 68.50 per 100 
lbs; 25c allowed for sacks when return
ed. Weiler Bros.

Mr. B. Ruland, postmaster of Deemer- 
ton, has purchased the residence in that 
village belonging to the estate of the late 
Vincent Meyer and obtains immediate 
possession.

Read Weiler Bros. adv. on next page.
Mrs. Hart went to Preston on Monday 

to visit relatives.
Order your electric fixtures etc., at 

Weiler Bros, after this.
Teachers’ Convention is being held on 

Thursday and Friday of this week at 
Walkerton.

Mrs. Hastings of Kitchener is spend
ing a couple of weeks at the home of 
Mr. J. H. Schnurr.

Wanted—An experienced cock and 
kitchen girl. Good wages. Apply to 
the Queens Hotel, Hcspeler.

Miss Tens Herrgott, nurse in training 
at St. Josephs’ hospital, Hamilton, is 
home on a visit to her parents.

All persons owing Dr. J. A. Wilson 
are asked to call at his office on or before 
Oct. 19th, and settle their accounts.

For the cough after influenza take 
white pine and spruce balsam menthola
ted or cod liver compound with tar.

Mrs. Hossack, of Toronto, came up 
on Wednesday evening to make arrange
ments for the funeral of his brother, the 
late George F. Curie.

Dr. A. L. Wellman, who has pur
chased Dr. Wilson's medical practice, 
will arrive here on Saturday morning to 
take charge of his work here.

Dominion Police Officers have been 
doing some detective work among the 
young men in Walkerton and Brant and 
expect to visit Mildmay next.

The anniversary services announced 
to be held in the Presb>tcrian church 
next Sunday have been postponed on 
account of the outbreak of influenza

Miss Katherine Schwalm, teacher in 
the public sbhool here, took ill yesterday 
with influenza and left on the afternoon 
train for Kitchener, to the home of her 
sister.

Mr. Henry Keelan went to Wood- 
stock yesterday to bring home his daugh
ter, Florence, who has been staying for 
a short time with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Cronin, after her return from Manitoba.

There are nearly 5000 cases of inflenza 
in Ottawa and all theatres, schools and 
churches have been closed and the Gov
ernment is considering seriously of clos
ing down many of its larger offices.

The Ladies Aid of the Evangelical 
church held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Pink, in honor of the 
anniversary of her eightieth birthday. 
The evening was both socially and re
ligiously spent.

Miss F. M. Robb went to Stratford 
yesterday to attend the funeral of her 
brother, Mr. Samuel S. Robb, who died 
on Tuesday after a three months' illness. 
Deceased was 82 years of age. Miss 
Robb is now the last surviving member 
of the family.

The postal authorities of the United 
Kingdom have arranged for the payment 
of Canadian postal notes by the British 
Field Post Offices in France. Postal 
notes may, therefore, be remitted to 
members of the Canadian and British 
armies in France.

Victory Loan 1918. FORMOSAOn account of the serious outbreak of 
influenza in this section, the Evangelical 
church has decided to postpone their 
fowl supper and entertainment until some 
future date.

Mecca
Ointment

County of Bruce Organisation. Mr* Mat. Messner, his brother and two 
SÎBtera spent Sunday with friends in the 
village.

Quite a number from here, both old 
and young are laid up with an attack of 
la grippe.

Miss Wilma Schnurr and her brother, 
Christian of Kitchener are spending a 
couple of weeks at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss spent last 
Sunday with friands at Chepstow.

Mr. Michael Rettinger has commenced 
outting corn for the farmers in this vic
inity.

All the boys from here went to Kitch- 
ener a couple of weeks ago to attend St. 
Jeromes College have returned home, the 
College being closed on account of an 
epidemic of the Spanish influenza.

County Chairman, David Robertson, 
K. C., Walkerton; County Vice-Chair
man, C. J. Mickle, Chesley; County 
Secretary, Gee. D. McKay, Walkerton; 
County Organizer, W. 8. Brown, To
ronto.

County Executive Com. County Chair
man, Coun. Vice-Chairman, County 
Secretary, County Organizer, Chairman 
of County Committees.

County Honorary Com:—Walkerton, 
His Honour Judge Klein; Wiarton, Gid
eon Kastner, Warden; Hep worth, Jas. 
Douglas; Tara, James McDonald; Ches-. 
ley, W. D. Bell; Southampton, C. M. 
Bowman, M.P.P.; Port Elgin, H. H. 
Stevens; Kincardine, J. J. Hunter; Tees- 
water, S. R. Brill; Lucknow, John Joynt 
Ripley, Rev. Geo. Gilmore; Mildmay, J. 
A. Wilson; Paisley, I. Shoemaker; Car
gill, W. D. Cargill M.P.P.

County Publicity Committee; L. A. 
Hedy, Walkerton; J. A. Wesley, Walk
erton; L. H. McNamara, Walkerton.

Local Publicity Committees and Dis
trict Canvassers will be announced in 
the next issue of this paper.

The minimum objective of subscrip
tions to be raised for the County of 
Bruce is Two Million dollars.

The minimum objective for each mu
nicipality, or for each district if grouped 
will be announced in the next issue of 
this paper. It must be remembered 
this is only the minimum objective, and 
in the majority of districts it is expected 
that the maximum objective will greatly 
exceed this amount.

It is the intention of the County 
Hedqs. Publicity Com. to place all the 
information it can in the hands of the 
reading public. Local Publicity Com
mittees are found in every Town and 
village not only for the purpose of co
operating with the Headquarters Pub
licity Committee, but more for the cir
culation of information in the different 
canvassing districts. Any one desiring 
information about investment in Victory

ÿ

Auction Sale.
Unreserved auction sale of household 

effects, buggies, harness, robes, etc., will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, Oct., 
19th, at 1.30 sharp. Dr. J. A. Wilson, 
proprietor. John Purvis, auctioneer.

Public Notice.
Herrgott Bros, announce that on and 

after October 15th, they will make cider 
and boil apple butter on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of each 
week, until Nov. 15th, when the mill will 
closedown.

Mildmay Reeidence Sold.
Mrs. Jos. Kloepfer has disposed of her 

brick residence on Absalom street in this 
village to Mr. George Weber of Conces
sion B., Carrick. The purchaser ob
tains possession on November 1st but 
will not move in until next spring.

Notice to Subscribers.
We received notice this week from our 

paper supply house of another stiff ad
vance in the price of ready print, made 
necessary by the increased cost of manu
facture. We are how compelled to clean 
up our subscription list of all subscribers 
in arrears and hereby give notice that 
after the end of October. All subscrip
tions more than one year in arrears will 
be discontinued and the amount due 
collected.

The
Home Remedy

Alvin F. Schefter of Leader, Sask., 
came home last Friday, and will report 
for militarf service at London next 
Tuesday. Alvin has been employed in a 
Leader newspaper office for the past 
eighteen months.For Old Sores, Blood 

Poison, Boils, Burns, 
Bruises, Piles, Pneu
monia and all kinds of 
sores.

M. Finger is paying the highest prices 
He alsofor twine bags of all kinds, 

pavs the biggest prices for rags, meta] 
and iron. Let him know, and he will 
call. It will pay you to see him if you 
have anything in this line to sell.

CARLSRUHE.
0. E. SEEGMILLER Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland of Walk

erton were in town yesterday. They 
had just received a cable informing them 
that their son, Capt. Robt. Rowland had 
been wounded. Capt. Rowland was an 
officer of the 160th Battalion.

The farmers in this locality were busy 
last week cutting corn, which was an 
average good crop, and Henry Gross, 
although a small farmer here is cham
pion of the tallest corn which 
12 ft in length.

The potatoes this year are not what 
they were expected, they are few and 
worst of all some are badly affected with 
rot.

Druggist, Mildmay.
“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”

measures
It was rumored here on Monday that 

Dr. T. J. Kirby of Kitchener, formerly of 
Formosa, had succumbed to influenza, 
but we are glad to contradict the report 
although the Dr. is laid up with this ill-

M. FINGER t

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schumacher, 
Mrs. Frederick Kroetsch and daughter 
from Tee&water Sundayed at the home 
of Peter Kroetsch and family.

Mrs. Weiss from Chesley spent Sun
day with relatives.

Mrs. Greyerbil from St. Clemens is at 
present visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 
Sçhwan.

Rev. Father Lenhard received the sad 
news last week that his brother, John 
Lenhard was killed by some accident in 
Assiniboia, Sask. The deceased had his 
home in Moose Jawand was well known 
here. We extend our sympathy to the 
bereaved family and relatives.

Mrs. Martin Woijeckofski is offering 
her property for sale here as she will 
leave for St. Paul shortly where she will 
make her home with her son in the 
future.

Next Sunday and in the future the 
service in the R. C. church will start at 
10 o’clock every Sunday. This will be 
very convenient for those who come a 
distance.

Word was received on Sunday night 
that the long looked for peace was re
stored. Whistles blew in the neighbor
ing towns which made the hearts of 
every one glad until the following day 
when we heard it had only been a false 
report. This is the second time we were1 
rejoicing the peace of the world and we 
sincerely hope that the next time we in
dulge in so great a happiness it will be 
no false alarm.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Weiler Bros, have taken the agency 
nitrogen electric globes. Try one and 
you will have the best light manufactur
ed to-day. We have them in the 75, 100 
and 200 candle power. We also sell the 
blue label tungstan in the 25, 40 and 60 
watt sizes.

f
Carrick Soldiers Wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. George Culliton received 
a message from Ottawa on Monday in
forming them that their son, Pte. Rene 
Culliton, had been admitted to a base 
hospital on Sept. 28th. Rene, in his re
cent letters home, stated that the 160thThe committees appointed by the Car

rick and Mildmay Councils met last Fri
day evening and arrived at a satisfactory 
settlement of affairs between the two 
municipalities. The village gives the 
township a cheque for 191.10 in full pay
ment of its liabilities up to the date of 
incorporation.

boys were participating in some desper
ate fighting, and casualties among the 
men were rather heavy. Another Car
rick man, Pte. Henry Harrison, has also 
been wounded by a gunshot in the thigh, 
according to a message received by hie

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound ......

Bonds would do well to either consult 
brother, Nelson, on Tue.day night. Local Publicity Committee or the
many friends of those two Carrick heroes 
trust that their wounds may not prove

11.44
4.18

Canvassers duly appointed for the Dis
trict. County Headquarters at Walker
ton is always available for any informa
tion in any way connected with the Vic
tory Loan.

9.09 Epidemic Spreading.
The outbreak of influenza, which made 

its appearance here last week, is spread
ing very rapidly in this section, and it is 
now estimated that there are a couple 
of hundred cases in Mildmay aad Car
rick. The symptoms are chills and high 
temperature, headache and pains in the 
back, but if properly cared for no serious 
results follow and the patient recovers 
in three or four days. If the proper 
precautions are not observed, however, 
pneumonia is very likely to followr The 
doctors advise the very liberal use of 
quinine to break up the ravages of the 
disease.

serious.
Took Neighbor's Provisions.

A bachelor farmer on the 8th conces
sion of Carrick h^s been subjected to a 
series of petty thefis recently while he 
was helping his neighbors with their 
threshing. The thieves confined their 
activities to household provisions, such 
as butter, eggs, bread and cakes, but it 
was mighty annoying for the farmer to 
come home and find his larder cleaned 
out. He did a little scouting around 
and before long had a positive clue as to 
the direction in which his victuals were 
moving. Securing a search warrant 

The Peace Rumors. from the local magistrate, he had the
The rumor of a general peace having suspected premises searched, and there 

been secured was circulated here on he found his stolen provisions, and the 
Sunday, and many of our people threw guj|ty parties, two young lads in their 
their hats in the air, believing that the tecn8 admitted the theft. We under- 
war was over. Germany's peace offer 8tand that prosecution will follow, 
was simply regarded by the allies as a
ruse to gain time to recuperate and it Marking and Addressing Freight, 
was not given serious consideration. The Grand Trunk Railway Co., has 
In the meantime the allies are hammer- issued new regulations regarding the 
ing away at a tremendous clip and are marking and addressing of freight, an 
driving the enemy back toward their own extract of which appears below: Each 
borders. The war is not over but the package, bundle, or loose piece of freight 
prospects are very much brighter for a must be plainly marked by brush, sten- 
victorious conclusion than they were a °'*» marking crayon (not chalk) rubber 
few months ago. type, metal type or pasted label. Labels

must be securely attached with glue or 
Must Company Build Lines? equally good adhesive. 'Tags should be

Fifteen farmers on the townline be- u9ed only when the nature of freight 
tween Culross and Greenock have beerr wjn not permit the use of labels or other 
pressing upon the South Bruce Rural suitable markings. Tags must be made 
Telephone Co., for sometime for tele- Qf metal, leather, cloth, rope stock or 
phone connection, but the Company has sulphite fibre tag board, sufficiently 
turned the request dowh, on account of strong enough to stand the wear and 
the great stretch of time required to ac- tear of transportation. Old consign- 
comodate the .applicants. The farmers ment marks must be removed or effaced 
have now taken their case t*o the On- by the shipper. If above requirements 
tario Municipal Board, and will try to are not complied with freight will not be 
compel the company to finish them with accepted for transportation, 
phone connections. If they succeed,
the Company will have to build ten Former Mildmay Men Dies, 
miles of line. The death of Mr. George F. Curie, a

former resident of Mildmay, took place 
Death of Only Son. at Windsor on Tuesday of this week.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deceased was the oldest son of the late 
Privât of this village was saddened this Mr. and Mrs. George Curie of Mildmay, 
week by the death of their only and dear- an(j wa8 born and brought up here. Up- 
ly beloved son, Louis, which took place on staining manhood, he spent a couple 
on Tuesday afternoon. Deceased, who Qf ycars jn the U. 8. where he was mar- 
was in his fourteenth year, returned ried, and later returned to Mildmay where 
home from the public school on Tuesday he resided for a time. He finally remov- 

Mr. evening of last week feeling unwell, and to Toronto where he engaged in busi- 
his condition rapidly became worse, nc86| and about three years ago he ~or- 
until pneumonia developed, and he was ganized a company known as the Curie 
unable to bear up against this disease. Ornamental Glass Company. He went 
Louis was a bright lad, a dutiful son, to Windsor six months ago to form a 
and a general favorite in the village and branch house for his firm. George was 
his death is deeply lamented*. The a very popular -young man during his 
heart-broken parents have the sincerest residence here. He excelled in all lines 
sympathy of all the friends. The funeral of sport and music, and always had a 
will take place on Friday afternoon, kind word and a smile for everybody,
leaving the residence at 2 o’clock. In- He was 45 years of age and his death
terment will take place at the Evangeli- was due to heart failure. The remains
cal cemetery, and a memorial service were brought to Mildmay on Wednesday Neuetadt. The bereaved family have
will be held in* the Evangelical church a8d will be interred in the Balaklava the sincerest sympathy of their many
immediately after burial. cemetery this (Thursday) afternoon. friends in their severe affliction.

* xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Thanksgiving Day.
Next Monday, October 14th, will be 

Thanksgiving Day. All business places 
will be closed for the day.
Card of Thanlte.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Buhlman and family 
wish to convey their thanks to their 
friends and neighbors for the many acts 
of kindness and sympathy shown them 
during their recent bereavement, and al
so for the floral and spiritual offerings.

H
Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrae
The Walkerton Telescope has install

ed a linotype.
Keep the system in shape with Seeg- 

miller’s “cold cure” tablets and influenza 
will be warded off.

A County Sunday School Convention 
is being held in the Mildmay Evangelical 
Church this afternoon.

Tl^ Western Football Association has 
asked for the return of the Intermediate 
Cup, won by the Mildmay. Stars in 1915*

Mrs. Heberle is at Port Elgin this 
week visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clark
son Bricker, who has been summering 
at the lake.

Don’t forget that the Thanksgiving 
Fowl Supper advertised to be held in 
the town hall on Monday evening, has 
been indefinably postponed.

There will be no services or school in 
the Lutheran church until further notice. 
Rev. Mr. Lamack, pastor of the church, 
is still unable to leave his house through 
illness.

Herb Pross, of Waterloo, and Cyril 
Brohman, of Kitchener, are home this 
week. The boys arc both temporarily 
.out of employment on account of the 

- nfluenza outbreak.
The Ontario Glocke is now being pub? 

lished in the English language as a re. 
suit of a recent Ordcr-in-council prohibi
ting the publication of newspapers in 
Canada in any of the enemy languages.

Mr. W. H. Elliott, who has been 
agent and general inspector of the Bruce 

? County Children's Aid Society, and who 
had charge of the local Methodist con- 

agrégation for a time this summer, has 
his position and gone to Toron-

i

Died in Hamilton Hospital.
On* of the saddest events it has been

our duty to chronicle, was the death of 
Miss Rose Marie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leopold Buhlman, which took 
place at St Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton 
on Friday afternoon at five o'clock. Be- 
•eased, who had just 
third year as nurse in training in that in
stitution, took ill on Monday of last week 
and her illness quickly developed into 
pneumonia. A message reached her 
parents on Tuesday ,and her father went 
to Hamilton on Wednesday morning, 
and returned on Thursday-night, feeling 
quite satisfied that the patient was out 
of danger. On his arrival here, however 
a telegram was waiting announcing that 
his daughter’s condition was worse, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Buhlman at once motored 
to Hamilton to see her. They arrived in 
the city about dgwn, aend their daughter 
passed away at 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
Deceased was 22 years of age, and 
born at West Branch, Michigan, coming 
to Mildmay while still a child. Beauti
ful in form and disposition, end posses
sing a charmingly affable mariner, she 
made friends of all her acquaintances, 
and was beloved and respected by all. 
She was exceedingly pooular at the St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where she spent the 
past two years, and her death is deeply 
lamented by all her fellow-nurses and 
surgeons in that institution. Before go
ing to Hamilton, she was active in pat
riotic work, having been the first presi
dent of the U. J. K. Club. Her remains 

brought to Mildmay on Saturday

Perished in Burning Barn.
Mr. Chas. Maurer a farmer residing on 

the 12th concession of Brant was burn
ed to death in his barn on Saturday last 
He was engaged in cleaning the stables 
when he noticed the straw stack on fire. 
He rushed into the stable b get his 
cattle out, and was seen no more, hav
ing been overcome by the volume of 
smoke, and perished in the burnieg build
ing. The remains were recovered on 
Sunday, The barn was a total loss, with 
12000 worth of grain, 100 tons of hay, 20 
pigs, 6 calves, 1 cow and all the machin- 

Boys were seen playing about the 
barn, and it is thought that they may 
have been using matches. The deceas
ed man was 69 years old.
Mildmay Soldiers Return.

Pte. Edward Schmidt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schmidt of Carrick, returned 
home last night from France after 
two years’ absence. Pte. Schmidt was 

member of the Engineering Corps and 
as wounded in the left hand by a shrap

nel explosion at Ypres about six months 
ago. He spent several months in the 
English hospitals and is now invalided 
home. Three fingers of his hand have 
been rendered almost useless, and he 
expects to secure his release in a short 
time. He will return to Toronto in two 
weeks to receive further treatment at 
the Davisvill* military hospital. Wc 
welcome this brave soldier bade to Car
rick. There is general rejoicing at the 
home of Mrs. and Mrs. Lawrence Heisz 
over the safe return of their son, Sapper 
George Heisz, who arrived here on 
Wednesday night. Gedrge has been al
lowed to return to complete his course 
at the Toronto Dental College. He en. 
listed in May, 1916, and was sent to 
France last spring, and saw consider
able actual warfare. He is looking fine 
and soldiering has evidently done him 
no harm. George’s many friends here 
are delighted to welcome back home to 
Mildmay.

commenced her

Harry J. Hoffarth, a subscriber at 
Dead Moose, Sask., sends us cheering 

He states that the crops m thenews.
Humboldt district are fine this year,
wheat averaging SO bushels per acre and 
oats 60 to 70 bushels per acre. Thresh
ing is in full • swing, laboring men re
ceiving 65 per day.

Messrs. D. Izzard, C. B. Whicher, D. 
McDonald and Wm. Case, the County 
committee in connection with the good 
roads scheme were here yesterday look 
ing over the new bridge built in this 
township this summer, and also the 
work being done under the Provincial 
Highways Act in this village. They 
were accompanied by the Provincial en
gineer, Mr. Huber.

Mr. Ernest Stroeder returned home 
last Saturday from the West where he 
spent the past six weeks. He spent the 
greatest part of his time in the district 
between Mooscjaw and Regina, where 
the wheat crop yielded as high as 40 
bushels to the acre. He also travelled 
through the Elbow district, where crops 
are not nearly so good. He ran across 
Mr. Wm. J. Pomeroy at Elbow, and the 
meeting was an enjoyable one. 
Stroeder worked about three weeks and 
earned about |60. Steady workers in 
the harvest and threshing are making as 
high as 67 per day in the West this fall.

were
and laid to rest in the R. C. cemetery en 
Tuesday morning. The funeral 
very large one, many coming from long 
distances, among whom were Mr. Xavier 
Buhlmann and daughter, Josephine of 
Detroit, Mrs. Ed. Gehl and Mrs. Bert 
Walter of West Branch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Brohman of Guelph, Chas. Schmaltz 
of Breslau, George Schmaltz of New 
Germany, Jack Schmaltz of Kitchener, 
Leo Buhlman of Windsor, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus Carl and daughter, May, of

^uthampton coal dealer has 
^p:h with the Ontario Fuel 
wator, and has received the as- 
Ihat heavy shipments of coal 
pectcd in Ontario during October 
fchis section would receive its

share.
The cattle sale here last Friday wasn’t 

much of a success on account of the in
ferior qua.ity of the stock offered. The 
farmers > 
p irchaac
feeding purposes, and the sooner the 
dealers ldarn this the better.

BORN.

Buschbrt—In Kitchener, on Oct. 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Buschert, (nee 
Emma Diebel) a son.

Schweitzer—In Carrick, on Thursday 
Oct 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Schweitzer, a daughter.

^RUlatein and Jersey cattle forsection do not want to
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* Weapons of War Different.
Weapons which were thought mas

sive and powerful in 1914 are puny 
in 1918. Thus heavy artillery, whose 
weight tied it down to fixed fortifica
tions, is now moving merrily over the 
field of battle. Where formerly we 

/jfifaHfUfSUL I talked in millions now we talk freely
in billions. Before the war twenty-five 

ff i WM&wW&f8 1/1 to thirty knots v/as battle-cruiser
V1* J speed; to-day we have such shifis of

from 160,000 to 200.000 horsepowerAre Fruits and Vegetables Luxuries? trulls and végéta. .. ‘LuDr‘" steaming at from thirty-five to forty
In the Hou-se of Diet fruits and hution to the diet of lne Oroadh-pro- kno(.g A notaMe instance of this

vegetables may be likened to windows h alt p „ , 5 . growth is in the field of aviation,
and doors, fireplaces and chimneys; That the prese safeguard whcre the British have aeroplanes of

is fust the tiny buds and young leaves from ZT. Lnsfscu^ ia we,i known, though MiïrÜTÏ
hiil-grown shrubs--------  So economical because fire on a big stove in the middle of the £& Lt yet.

It yields so generously m the teapot. e4W_ , through^ hZTn the Z°f tZZIh ^vitamine*

f , exist Without fruits and- vegetables » thfi adu]tj seem3 a8sured and ' houses on the Japanese coast. The
^ , but it is woith while to stop to to further justification fur wood has great power in resisting the
d) sider what we gam by their use. i Jf There is an old adage, “An apple a emphans on green vegetables m the act,on of salt water.
| day keeps the doctor away,” which if diet of little children, when properly
$ true, means that the apple is a real : administered; that is, always cooked
jp economy, a kind of health insurance, ^ put throug a ne sieve
% for an apple costs seldom over five sma*’ quantities. ,
$ cents. Often onlv one. and a doctor's: Those who have plenty of highly,

flavored .meat are apt to he satisfied 
by it or to demand stronger flavors

! It is'i sr/zsFresh as a Flower,
and just as fragrant!

"X
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The Story of a Struggle to 
Attain a Great 

Ambition.A Man 
Chooses

More than 3000 women work at the 
British Admiralty.

b0\
Williams 

pianos

By R. W. Johnson.
% cents, often only one, and a doctor’s 
^ visit may easily cost a hundred times

-all to care for -d^train^a Uttlei- ™*'in M «Hp-

ritv nf sneech. let: Pîe <l°es not have a monopoly on the 
supposed virtue.

It is more accurate if less poetic, to
say that an assortment of fruits and ,,u,,c T/ ZrmA{Z .vegetables helps to keep us in good unimportant items in the diet
healtlj. Before the days of modern aml aP. 
cold-pack canning, in the spring moth
ers used to assemble their little home 

and, in spite of sundry hid-

♦4
PART II.

She stirred the oysters, forgetting 
her own letter, a letter from home, 
as the postmark told her. “If you 

free, Bud, unhampered, may
be you might—” .

He missed the acute misery in.^her

than those found in fruits and vege- 
They are also apt to spend 

so much money on" meat that they 
have none left to buy what seçm to

Near

Settle

weakling child. ■ . .
without the vulgarity of speech, 
her know just what the child s moth
er was not, just why he and the child 
needed Nadine. There 'was nothing 
Bud would have resented, nothing the 
world would condemn. But—

“I will consider your proposal, she 
faltered, and in the night’s silence 
faced her problem. ,

Toward morning she arose, and 
bent a face, convulsed and tear-wet, 

the letter pad on her knee. She

b

b
to have a much less whole- 

diet than they might have for 
Studies of ex-

rT,HE Pure, rich, mellow 
4 tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It Is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring oharm for 
generations.

Roughly he drew out a 
and dropped into it.

“Of course!” he retorted grimly, 
“That’s what

the same mcewy.

: ;;t.r ass *•*,»,» — - œsportion out herb tea or sulphur in meat tha" »"« docs for fru,ts and 

molasses.

❖almost resentfully. 
young folks always get by tying up 
in the puppy age! What’s your news. 
Better read it.”

Her face went but little paler when 
It was from the

❖ b
wrote : 4Spring cleaning could vegetables. Also it is well to remem-

i AlfXhfïhavc'hecnXing toilecùîe £,3 ,?t0p An^ a°ftev a^monotonoîs « thai1 f™^ts and that ^ ft an ne! 

what I shall do. This is it. and I 4 m . „ . . ^ may largely take the place of cannedMother is- very sick. The doctor want vou forgive me if the decision winter of meat and potatoes no doubt ; ^ fresh ones

c. cSfS3.-.TSr-SÎ-"5 711 ürïZXÆsrJZlonging lor each other. But life has fruits and vegetables over from sum- 0 ... *
so many other problems. ! mer to winter and profit not only in ever possible. ,, ,

I am setting you free of me -for a j ^ atcr daily pleasure of our souffk'3. ‘•reamr,<1 or scalloped %ege- 
time, for all time, just as you choose dearer skins brighter tabl«s are all substantial and appetiz-
I am bound, always. .1 shall love | a“aa and ie"a £ faier .. f ing. The way to learn to hke such

always, just as m the beginning ; e>^nw do fruits à d vegetables help is 10 ket'p trFinK- 0,le may
, „ , , ... . have found honest work, and I| How do fruits and vegetables neij contentment with the proverbial

It was then Bud Barnes rose to h.s mt.an to see you through that col- to keep us well? In the first place, easily by realia-
height of manhood. lege you so wished to enter. 1 d sell by their wholesome effect upon the dim er « building valuable

“Of course you are going to ! the chickens, the horses, and the cow ' „»wels. As a rule we associate re- ng that one ^ bu.1,1,'^ valuable
mother he announced, when he had __th„ money wm start you. Leave uliu. ,lai.ly movements with health !,rlcks "lt0 tae hou9e °f d et' , 
read the word. A lellow, yester- thl. ,.est t0 me. (let. ready. I wallt i but do not always recognize the part i "■ the present emergency one may, by 
day, was wanting to buy my old hd- to |lrg|n a8 soon as you can. i ,. . .. . , in securing them If selection of fruits and vegetables of
die. 1 can spare it now. I can use ■ Nadine, j which diet plays m aetuimg tnem. lliKll energy value, save more portable,
the Beech. First thing m the morn- | we eat little besides meat and pota-| soldiers and allies. The
ing I'll hunt him up. lie'll pay cash Mai|ine.s l?u,,k was strapped and , toes, bread, butter and cake or pie, tdejge that a banana is equivalent 
and glad to do it. Cud youi things ;n tj,e y,au; she sat by the we are very likely to have constipa-1 k ^ r 1 rpn(iready. I'm, sorry about Mother ! listening for Doctor j tion. Thk i, particularly true ^r! m “caloma te a large d.ee ofhread
Dcen. We ve neglected her, hut A i Norris’ car, watching the snowflakes j those who work indoors or sit much or d small pat “
looks like we nevr could make the way, hk an(| slush down the window pane, i of the time Now fruits and vege-, tremendously significant, that an ap
*“.*"■ , , -, ii„„ I They seemed to hit and slush into her 11 wce have several properties which Pie, »" orange Aw prunes) foul

There was no pleasure for Nadine , tames na\e seveiai i»«f‘ e dates or a cupful of figs, may not
in that belated visit - mnly grief and ^ |h(m the ,luov opened stormily,; ho p and vege-1 <">•>' take the place of bread but ac-
a sense of unreality. I he dear moth- d sh(, stavted to her feet to close! In the .mites of fruits an 1 regc , something which the bread
er-face. grown strange,y remote the a bolt It against the wind. But it ! tables we find a variety of laxative F that we shall
pinch of death m its sagging lines, wa,n-v the win,i_ it was Bud. dishevel-! substances. This explains why ap-, ^.not conta .sacrifices,
strangers coming and going, noise- i fiercet pnssion-hleached. He p]e juice (sweet cider), orange juice ; 'H the game a
icssly, sympathetically .everywhere 1.carhl,,| ller at a stride and roughly or diluted lemon juice may be a very I
the atmosphere of waiting- it was all KatbPred her into the folds of his desirable morning drink. The effect j Canada'* Stake In the World Conflict.
hidden ‘and 'unacknowtedgcd!'16 ran ' a tittle fool'" he gasped. is partly but not wholly due to the, „0%- Canada » becoming, thanks
deeper, sharper ache Hud and hi? your crazv letter, and do vou think ilr,d- J mew which are not acid to | <o ,hp akill and heroism of her sons,
chance. ...* f„r a moment--" ' : the taste, as those of prunes. <>**•, linUpd „p with the world conflict, says

A stranger face grew very familiar At tbcir door he stopped to insert. ! onions, are laxative I plof, Osborne of the University of
during that hard lime—the face °f I the kev So from a great variety of f',ults ! Manitoba The young man who
the attending physician. She grew j ..Th1s i# „ fresh beginning." His and vegetables, especially those which !.. ,)t down Baron Richthofen, Ger-
-f ypawÆ™, » t zni
lîfé wd,'."eared,' LwèvërVtunoiely.'VÙ? 1 f“^hat'li'‘wtnt' "home, and" l'hihhmV wlidlesnme foods which arc generally tbey say, in Alberta schools,
her needs, physical or spiritual. It 1 and you I know what I want." cheaper than drugs. There was a clash for you between

, - ensa!Ion to lie followed by ( ‘ sh;, we!u in, |)0,d.ng tightly to bis No diet can be properly built with- nomocracy and Autocracy, between
respectful hut admiring glances. It band. Her glance went straight to uut a suitalile supply of mineral salts. (.v an(j militarism. 1 read a few
v ,S a new sensation to rest her weak- ' 1ar corner and clung there in The free use of milk is our greatest ecks 0f a certain young Rose- 
i css on a ""111 s Sirengih . In ! shocked dismay. Where its creator saf,.guar<l against lack of any save vear, a Canadian boy, who had crash- 
' f'; T'1' watching the light for,had ,„„,(.d ,| lay the splintered wreck whe„ milk is scarce and has , tlle earth and been killed after

and »mL of «-linos sin- heard tin* new „ _ .> -, the world, it is fortunate that we can j aler | learned that lie was a son of
friend offer inn what seemed a larger T \i i<\! \X< rmt tiir HI NS make fruit and vegetables take its a conefre classmate of mine, 11. S.
life, -h. came s idden’y to .a place , ....................... ...... place in part. Some of our very corn- Kosevear of Port Hope, now living
xvht'n h**r life’s nuid blurred before , „ " mon vegetables are good sources of a( port Arthur. All honor to such
her. 1l<'!l, rs Xre K*'ap"’K l,nr'rH' the calcium and phosphorus so freely ,n(l „lvh fathers. I talked the

In teutonic bin pires. supplied irt milk. Among these may otyier night with an honored school
Supperstition always has played a be taken as an example the carrot, bispevtor at Guelph, Williah^-^Tytler,

great part in all wars, hut, according which has not had due recognition in w]10f as a teacher, had had )for a
to German newspapers, the belief in many quarters, and in some is even pUpji McCrae, the autdior of the de-
charms and talismans in the present spoken of contemptuously, as “cattle serVedly famous “In Flander 1 Fields
conflict has become so universal in foods.” Its cheapness, which comes poppies Grow.” And so it was j
the Teutonic empires that a big in- from the fact that it is easy to grow ajr 0f Guelph, the soil of Guelph,
dustrv has developed as a result of ;m(| easy to Iteep through the winter ^y,e flowers ami fruits and fields of

should not blind us to its merits. A r.uelph that had ministered to the
In Vienna there are numerous good sized carrot (weight one-fourth upbuilding of the man who was to \

shops which make a specialty of ' pound) will have only about half the wrjte lines of such haunting beauty ;
charms for soldiers alleged to have fue] value of a medium-sized potato that the world will not let them die. 1
the property of sparing them in bat- but nearly ten-times as much calcium How Canada. I repeat, is being bound
tic. Rabbits’ feet, horseshoes, butts as the potato and about one-third jnto one East and West. Catholic

battlefields, bullets { m0re phosphorus. While actual fig- and Protestant, rich and poor, French
show that other vegetables, es- an(j English—and brought into vital

relation with world 
world causes, world conflicts!

she read her news, 
old-maid sister at home.

b Georgian Model, $600.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAVA, ONT.

» dÜCanada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers MI’m sure.
>' <>"<>■' « K> «ü*»'• <>■' • <> O » • « «Q»to see you once more, 

range to come home, if only for a few 
«lays? Remember, you haven’t been 
back since you married: It seems
to me, from what I’ve seen of life, 
that husbands are cheaper than moth- 

Will you

Thick crea/h soups,

Parker’s will do it-- l1

We are losing ours. I
try to come ?

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles 
to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new.

Send anything from household "draperies 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay 
postage or express charges one "way.

When you think of
CLEANING or DYEING

Think of Parker’s
Our booklet on household suggestions that^save 

you money will be sent free of charge. Write 
to-day to

i»

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
! Cleaners and Dyers 

791 X’onge St. Toronto
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in EVery 
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On ii face th«,* projiosition was 

hi uovab!1.: atai munilicc-nt. A chance of 
travel, a new atmosphere, a big salary

You Can 
! Invest •WsMilkweed W

'■"tOEaiCK ft Inow*m 60

it.
a portion of your earnings week
ly, or monthly, through our

PARTIAL
PAYMENT
PLAN

! of guns found on
and parts of shells form some' of 
the charms too numerous to mention. pec.ja|ly parsnips, turnips, celery, 
Potency is said to he given to these (.auijfl„wer and lettuce, are richer in 

! ( harms by some mysterious incanta- vui(.jum than the carrot, its cheapness 
: ion performed over them at certain an(j flKq value make it worthy of 
1 phases of the moon by a teacher or ; emphasis; a medium-sized carrot will 
student of the occult. The charms furnjsh as much calcium as a scant 
sell at" high prices, for the belief in MUartcr ,,f a vUp „f milk, 
them is such that the credulous are

I
I movements.

Write us for Hook let.
Informât ion and advice fur- ( 

; nlshed gladly on any securities. |
! H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. ’

Members Montreal Stock Hhcohange 
106 106 Transportation Building 

Main 1345-6 
MONTREAL,

! I

Itigrmm’s 
MUKwêcd Créant

NURSING
110 »o$2S■ week. Leero wkboui lesvlni 

home. BooUr: aent ires. KOTAL COUECË OF 
SCIENCE. 70# B 3 Sp.jiB.Ar»., Tereele. Cee.

E«r
hon

: s ; =;
OHS animals are sold also ,i, Older to diL.t. And when war
,u,e disease or to he appM to „ maUe the fr,,. eonsimip-
wounds. This industry, developed to t LlIlpatriuUr, it is reaa-

■ to think that r; really T .
I is steps to suppress ,t. par- ' *at K“aa"f Two ounres oflla^i

! tions'which ale likely'To he danger- I d«d' "i:l furnif1' “ .
nus. The mere wearing of a charm. I «marier of a cup of cooked spina, h o 
however, is not discouraged, as the . had a cup of cooked string beans 111 

1 officials feel that belief in them can- I dried beans, or one-sixth of a cup of 
; not hurt the efficiency of a soldier, raisins, nr half a dozen good-sized 
hut on the contrary, gives him a feel- ; prunes. Cabbage, peas, lettuce, diindc- 

; ing of security in battle that may lion greens, heel tops, turnip tops, and j 
; cause him to fight the harder. | other “greens' are well worth n-c.ud-

Fortune tellers are thriving in i ing in. our hill of fare for their n oil i 
Vienna, for nearly every mother with ! alone. By the t mo children are a 
a non in the army or a wife with a ] year old we begin to introduce special 
husband at the front is consulting j iron-hearing foods into their diet to

supplement, milk. Aside from egg 
yolk, we give preference for this pur
pose to green vegetable juice or pulp, 
especially from peas and spinach or a 

the harvest of mixture of both.
There is a further significance for

QUE.

Two Sizes—50c and $1
sA0l'^;r.c^:iPg0wdm.;(»o*i)wa
overcome this conditio, and allé 
conceal the little imperfection. *1 
the complexion. Other IngruHj 
toilet .Id., Including lod.nW^H 

(He) >t your drugffiffi

A Picture
With Each PurchalH

Each time yon bur • p.ckeH 
Ingram's Toilet Aid. dr Ped^^^g 
Jrour druggist will give ; 
trharge, a large portrait 
famed motion picture actreea^Mi 
time you get a different portrait 
you make a collection for yaur 
home. Aek your druggist.

Don't let your complexion 
get run down thru lack of care. 
The heat of the kitchen, the 
daily round of housework, 
the flying dust in the air all 
the time, as well as natural causes, 
will rob you of vouth and attract- 
ivoticee If you «îon’t take care 
your complexion. Use Ingram s 
Milkweed Cream dally. It is the 
only emollient that has a distinct
ive remedial, therapeutic effect on 
the skin tissues. It cleans, softens 
and gives health and colo to the 
complexion.
Every woman suffers at 
oiliness and shlnlness of the skin.
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the soothsayers in order to get some 
word of comfort from them, and for 
u good fee the comforting assurance 
is usually forthcoming. The fortune 
tellers are reaping 
their existence during this war.

F. F. Ingram Company
Windsor, Ontario
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BELGIANS AND BRITISH SWEEP
THROUGH FLANDERS PURSUING FOE

TM- ?—■ t—' —" ’r”" TBRITISH TAKE MANY TOWNS,
NUMEROUS GUNS AND 5,000 PRISONERS

m
S.i 7 1 n* *1

r
British Occupy Lens and Armenlleres—tien. Plumer s Army is 

Only Seven Miles From Lille—Germans Apply 
Torch as They Retreat.| , P f ' ’■ /v

r; . — { ftiiiiiiMiMi1 Uk

licenses Smashed Between St. Quentin and 
Hug's Troops Have Reached Outskirts 

of Mont Brehaln.

Hindenburg Line 
Cambrai—

after hard street fighting.A despatch from London says:—The, llvuler* _
Gerrmaria have falJon back three miles They have forecd tiie Germans wen 
in tihoir retreat along the Lena-Armen- back arui am still going. Tm 'hr* 
tien» Une. Both Lens and Armen- man* must get out of the Belgian 
tiares were evacuated Wednesday coiuft as far as Ostc.nd, if the »d- 
night. 1 vane* hare continues as it gives every

The Germans, who were gradually sign of doing, 
being left in a salient, began a to- A Belgian armored car has succeed- 
itreat on practically all the Armen ed in entering Rouler* and has rertum- 
ttevee sectnv and appear to be in full ed safely to it* own Unes, according 
flight. The British troua* have en- to the Belgian official communication 
tered and are now pausing through to-night.
Lens. As the German* retreat in the Ar-

Aubsrs Ridge, south of A'-mw.bra •. mar.Here* sector they are applying 
her been taken, and the I* :-.h ,-e the torch whenever they haw toe

of Ultra. hitKewSoiv. an- not. time. ai. 1 ttieir retreat ,i ma-lx-d by 
wanting that the Geirnans haw lieen gnat exp.tsioi.s as ammunition J-°^cs 
force I to begin one ,.f the war's groat- are djs*r»y»l. U «* known usât the 
est retreats. Gen. Plumer's annv is Gri maos are becoming' o:'.uortof sa- 
reported to be only two mil?, from mut 'tien that many of the higher of- 
Ti.racing, 7ti miles noitheas! of Lil>. fleers are alarme 1, bat in the retree* 

The troops co-operating with ilia :ne de'tructmn of dumps haa been ab- 
m' Belgians have taken villages near .-cU tely ne e .tatsd.

A despatch 'from the British Army The Australians and English were
™ +K— <3, nn.rrfSn sector ««.v»—The assisted by large numbers of tanks 
on the St. Quentin Sector eayw-The ^ ^ ^ fJleir tosks with lhe
Britisli troops smashed a large and cugtMmiry efficiency, 

vital section ot the Hindenburg line Some few of the tanks were man- 
on Thursday between St. Quentjn and ned by Americans who had been at- 
Cambrai. They have occupied many tached to British tank units, 
additional towns and villages and Reports from aviators say that tile 
»,000 prisoner* end numerous guns tanks have robed rapidly over tire 
have been taken. country, materially helping the m-

The battle was resumed at 6 o’clock fentry to clear out the Germans who 
fe 4fc« morning and continued through- ; had made a dive for cover from the 
out the day, English and Australian hurricane of British shells, 
divisions driving deep into the cm-; As the infshtry gained ground, the, 
my defences. The ground over British guns were constantly moved 
which the British troops fought their up to positions from which they could 
way agarnst the merit ah'.e swarms of continue pounding the Germans. |
machine gun, was Htiersd with Gcr , The ioa.lv in the general direction, 
man dead. east of Gouy are reported full of

The advance ha - macho* a del kb of transports ami men. and some bodies xhis preiuh offleial photograph 
■bout five miles at its apex, and it j of troops have reahead points at least; the Lol.,.uillo front. This is the type of gun 
<g3oxrs that the principal Hindenburg | five nicies in the roar. No new Ger the (ortl.ealie, that are guarding lhe city ol Met/- 
defence* hero have been shattered. A i man troops appeared in th.- battle -------- ’
few houre may seethe Briti-h all the‘hero, although lhe enemy certainly
way on the other side of the great must have known that the position 
German defensive system. , was bound to be attacked.

The Alirtraiian troops are fighting. This is a sign tr at "nl’£t,?e 
beyond the Bear revoir line. at. Wian-.od and one m which the British rom- 
court, La Motto Farm, and Loimisset, menders find considerable satisfa, m.
In the St. Quentin sector. The Brit-, Among the towns captured on this 
kh troops have reached the outskirts ; fcattiefrent were Gouy Le Catelet, 
of Mont Brehain, thus the Hindenburg Ramicourt. Sequehart. Wiancourt an 
eyytom ha^ linen definitely passed. j Beam av oir.
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HA ITKRING HI > LINKS.

shows a huge French gun in action on 
tlial is being used against

120,000 PRISONERS ALSACE TOWNS 
IN TWENTY DAYS BEING EVACUATED

Markets of the Vi/orld steam m.-w t.llldl ncla Ul UIC II VIIU (.att> choice, $12.flu to $12.75; do.
_______  good. $10.50 to S11.00: do. medium,

KreadatulTs $9.75 to $10.76; do. cor.vmcn, 58.00
NoTT°Nori^n ^'”?^xLa2xTr,h- «oM $1^:1». mdKum hX 

Have Taken 3.66» Caniwm Inhaliilants oi Twenty Villages ^ $2.21 h, N». 2 No^ien.! S2.lï«î‘ ^w^^'chld.
I Sent to Bavaria—Uprising X:, 4 wheat, m -tire For, ^ ,^-he.n^ row. M35 to

.. I Fe tied bv Germans. "m ”1'k dv'o r w sic- $950; do. medium, $7.75 tu $8.35;A despatch from Bans says: Dur- • 1 «“‘«d » Manitoba oa4s;-No 2 C. *ty ,|o coœmoll| $7.26’to 57.75; stockera.
ing the period from Sept. 10 to Sypt. j a despatch from Geneva says: N°- • - *,» •' tr $8.00 to $10.50; feeder $10.50 to
30 the allied armies in France and j .L:l„ military authoiities havt bc • j w*ïîim °* 1 ' 4 ’ ’ $11.15; vannens and cvfbteis, $5.50 to
Belgium haxe captured 2.844 oflieers | , ,, remove the inhabitants of Al- j American Torn__No 3 ve’tow, kiln milkers, good to choice, $90.00
and. 120,192 men; 1.000 cannon and | h;it.v according m the Démocrate, in , di) nominal; No. 4 fellow, kiln » ü60-?0; com‘ «onn?1^ tirnhn 

than .1,1)00 machine guns, ac-: expectaton „f a F nanco-American at-j^’ ^ t;>575. Mj**™*™,^$90 00 to * 16AOO;

cording to an official statement is- ! tack on the frontier. OntarLa oat.s-. new crop -No. 2 white JK . - gnri’nr hmb*
sued here to-night. | The inhabitants of twenty village» 76 to 78c; No. 3 whi.^. 75 to 77c, 'n^'00$le 0°°$1^ i15li’v4 focSd to

Since Jul:.o 15 and up till Sept. 30. ( UIC1U Jivg Forvctte. Goutavon and aorordm» to freights outside. choice $14.00* to $17.50: hog^. fed
the allies have captured S.MR offl-, Winkel aiieedy have been sent to ; -Dritano wfcat No. ^ Winter^ P r ^ $18,26 to 519.50; do.

leers, 248.494 men. 2,669 inimon, iiava,i;l. Some of the villagers have ; car lot, $2.21. No d spring. , we(|fhed off $19.50 to $19.75;
. frAm l.nn.lon savs: A despatch from the French army, more th„n 2S,000 machine guns and , ;UTor-s the Swiss frontier. . plV1 tie 9 neminai ' sows, $16.25. ,

Seizure bv**t British expedition of Ger- in France says: Gen. Debeneys hundreds of mine throwers, tin- -late- Fear nf disorder is rampant Bariev Melting* new crop, $1.08 Montre^, Oct 8.--Choree h^vy 
mini,.kronor,V^ and other de-1 troops in the region of St. Quentin mmt say3. ! throuyhiut Alsace-Lorraine. not to$i ^ Melt,"e’ P- steers, $13.50 to $14.00; cbjMeehMfv

1- on Wednesday began to  ̂ ________ ___________ | unlV -f the civilian,. hut also NomijiM ‘̂|?2 ‘o°0 S

«limine' A hiir wiredess installation, is through the lines ot the Hindenburg the nuhtnry forces. Food, Ry€ - No. 2, Nominal. f ,, 2fi. lower „raties $7 25 toreported by Die impress, with the in- position over the entire front of L, 0.RI,0VAK TROOPS i« scarce and littl^It^®%aace Î SS^^nto ^ ™ $10*io$ * Bikch-er cows, $7.50 to

3tirruï sasrd ”
be oMhe^realeat îmuortance to Great several strongly organized woods., A despatch from Stockholm says: provinces when the allies cross the rvr"mn ,nlT,<‘n •
^ of the greatest mportance to Great ^ ^ dpfeIlded by machine gun , Pfitmgrad despatches of Sept. 20 an- frontier.
Britain and the allies. The expedition whieh proved unable to check thal the Czecho-Slovaks cap- -------------o -
*° ®pl z.preonfnl V ,l ,W,.m .,,,11 Gen. Debenev’s advance. 1 timed Kazan, which the Bolshevik re- r an ADA IS SAVING
under the protection of the British A breafh made the Hindenburg a fortnight ago that they lmd|CANADA
navy. Sli Erunst Sh.iekleton, the o( Tronquoy was widened. lakw, nrr| ,hovv that the Lettish
famous Antarctic explorer was the h outBkirts of Iresdins. Further ; troons fi(rh(inK fl1r the Bolshevik! 
commander but he was subsequently nQrth <he Frenrh troops in conjunc- arp ahatulo„i„g the Red cause, 
obliged to leave to take up other ^ with ,jntish forces took several | 
duties. " ......

His successor. 1 W. S. Jones, who fftCe of vigor0us resistance. ‘lieviki find. Tficv numbered
returned to London, has given an en- The wegt bank of the Crozat Canal ,7 n00 of uhich n?ar]v 10,nnn 
thuslastlc description of the vast min- north„east of st. Quentin is now in ’ hpVI in thc vicinity of Mosco 
eral wealth which lias hitherto been i French as far a, Lesdins. Gen. protP(.t tthe BoMiasdk Vadhrs.
merely tapped to a limited extent by j Dpbeney's men have occupied Omissy. U]P Cze-h movement bog

Allies
and 23,000 Machine Guns.

BRITISH SEIZE FRENCH SMASH 
MINERAL AREA HINDENBURG LINE>-

*

VflraCTFEêTaken From tier- ( ross tiro/at Canal After Occu-
py ing St. (iuehtin.many by British Expedition.

I
disorder is rampant | Baripy _ Malting;
Alsace-Lorraine, not

Buck wheat—Nom mal.
Rye - No. 2, Nominal.
Manitoba flour—Old crop,

1 quality $11.35, Toronto.
Ontario flour—War quality, old crop 

$10.75, in bags, Montreal and Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

MKlfeed—Car lots, deirvered Mont 
real freights, bags included:
$30.40 per ton'; shorts, $41.40 per ton.

Hay—No. 1. $20 per ton; mixed 
$18 to $18 per ton, track Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50, track J 
Toronto. J

= TEUTON FORCES 
LEAVE ALBANIAi

MILLIONS IN FLOUR

ilcspntch from Ottawa says: It to 
........ou need that conservation measures

____ The LeHisfi troops wore the last an(i voluntary saving In the homes
small pieces of timber land in the mJiy well organized force the Bol- , llttV(1 veduced Canadian consumption

dieviki find. They numbered about nf fi()UV fvom 800.000 to 600,000 bar
rels per month, as compared with pre

held in the vicinity of Moscow to war cousumption. This means a sav- 
** Ever

___________ _ men have occupied Omissy. , $nce the Czech movement began on
British, German, Swedish and Nor-1 ^ footing also has been gained on the ,bp Volga the Letts have objected 
wegian companies. I "

The expedition, Mr.
took a large number of miners, an : jn prpnvb hands,
enormous quantity of mining material, j with St. Quentin and the suburb of '0TP:a'iiz"d, vnmilitary style of 
and supplies sufficient for three years, Igle in his hands, Gen. Dcbeney has inp. the Bolshevik oiTIcers outlined, 
and work Is now going on on a large ! madp further gains to the south, oh- The T.ettbh soldiers after the full of 
scale. Capt. Wild, who was with j (a,ning a foothold in the enemy s hhf.nn surrendered to the Czechs.
Shackleton In the Antarctic, Is in j trenches west of Neuville St. Amaml -- ------------
charge of operations. Mr. Jones says j ,md Jtancourt. Several lines of trench-

___ conquered in that region by
the French after a violent strugg’e. .

Italians Occupy Herat—Capture 
Prisoners and Much War 

Material.

Country Produce—Whole-ale j
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 49 to 50c; j 

selected, storage, 52 to 53c; cartons, j 
wdiRTid 57 to 58c.
Bufttor—Creamery, solids, 47 to. A despatch from London if&ysi 

48c- do fresh piade, 48 to 50c; choice Austrian troops have been withdrawn' 
ing at the rate of 2.400,000 barrels per <ja^y. points, 44 to 45c; ordinary dairy ( fr0m Albania, the Austrian War Of- 
yeav. oi-..counttw the saving by length- | prints, 38 to 40c; bakers', 30 to 38c. flcc announces. Berat has been taken

least bank of the canal at Morcourt, t0 fighting there, beenuse they did per year This Is equivalent ! 3^-eOTnargenn*' (bet g | '^The* Austrian statement says:

*" th0-""tfr ’ Pa’rt 0ft* ° * and furtiiermore ohkXd'to XX '' 1 frZ Altinlai'Xwas rondtrednè-

-------- -»--------,------  j“riSns—Canadian, prime, bushel, i-esary by events on the Bulgarian

Monster ferns, now extinct, form $fi.60 to $7.60. Foepign, hand- front, 
the chief basis of coal. picked, bushel, $6.75 to $7. "lierut fell into the hands of the

j Comb Honey—-Choice, lt> oz., $4.50 en,.my without a fight.
$5 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.50 to $4 Italian troops in Albania bega 

! y dozen • second's and dark comb, < nergetic 'advance on Tuesday in the 
.50 to $2.75; bulk, 25 to 20c per lb. coc(.or between the Adriatic and 
Maple syrup—In 5-gal, Vins, $3.2o. ()pum Thp jta]ian columns in * the

evening had occupied the village of 
• Fieri and the line of the Scmeni from 

Barrelled meats—Pickled, pork, $48; stert)aRj <n the Metali bridge and
CJiMo'àr~0Ut °f Pirk>- U’ ,e5S' ^ The'A^sfro-Hungarmi.

1 Smoked ment?—Rolls. 32 to 33c; treated rapidly, burning their deoots. 
hams, medium, 28 to 39c; heavy, 30 The Italians occupied Berat on Wed- 
to file; cocked hams, 53 to 54c; backs, nesday. They have captured a nv.m- 

; plain, 41» to 47c; backs, bo ne*, ess, 50 her of prisoners and a large quan
to 52c. Bi eakfa •*: b-con, 42 to 44 

j Cottage rcMo. 35 to 36c.
I Dry Saltc 1 Meats—Long clears, in
: tons, 30c; in case?, 30He; clear l>e".iies, * Tommy in Paris.
28ll°rd-PuUatti>ar«S?: Mii to 31c;1 Uave is in full swing again, say* 

tul« 30% to 3114c; pails, 21 to 3114c; the Bans correspondent of the Lon. 
prints, 32 to 32’/lc. Shortening, tierce? dim Times, in spite of tile continuous
25 to 26c; tubs, 26 to 2H«4c; pai's, fighting. The British Leave Club is
26 to 26%c; l-lli. pi int S.-27 to 27 >4c.; vrowded with men eager to make the

------  j most of their first visit to Paris. One
Montreal Markets j sePS them everywhere, on foot, or in

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Oats—No. 2 C. large waggonettes, ill tramways and 
W.. 84c No. 3 C.W., 80V.ic; extra No. metros, vondileted .bv lady gu.des ill 
1 feed, 80%c; No. 1 feel, 78%c; No. 2 til l neatest of uniform, drinking in 
feed; 75%c. Barley—No. 3 C.W., tile wonderful history of Paris in the 
$1.05M; ; No. 4 C.W., $1.00U; re- pa.t an(1 gav decades. One day re
jected and feed, 95c. Flax—No. 1 N. t)v over a thousand dinners were 

. W.C., $3.88. Cheese, linen easterns, , soldiers at the club in

#56%9SS.«rre$S:57 v-rf SZtXT
fje^'hog.rabattefr kilkdi English theatre is crowded at every 

Lard, pu tv. wood pails, 20, performance. Tommy is delighted to 
hrar his own language, and also to 
be able to follow the whole eriter- 

without the necessity of

j

n an
................mmm m

r

the expedition met with considerable 
difficulties and danger, Including en-

cb were

counters with eight German 
ines. *+

Spitzbergen is an archipelago in the 
Arctic Ocean, discovered in 1533 by 
Sir Hugh Willoughby, who called It \ despatch from Winnipeg savs: : 
Greenland, supposing it to be a part The Board of Grain Supervisors 1ms 
of the western continent. In 1591 it ! ordered that lhe price of No. 2 Quebec ■ 
was visited by Barents and Cornelius, ! vvheat shall be $2.26 per bushel,«basis 
two Dutchmen, who pretended to be | jn store, Montreal. This cancels a 
the original discoverers, and called it former order. To arrive at the price 

^Spitzbergen, or sharp mountains, * un ! at shipping point it is necessary to 
the many sharp pointed and rocky deduct one cent a bushel to cover the . 
mountains with which .it abounds. J cost of putting the wheat in store at j

! Montreal, and deduct local freight , 
! charges, based on shortest through j 
mileage to Montreal, whether it pan- i 

railways in j

submar-
Provisions—Wholesaler

:
forces v.‘-

>„

c\ titv of war material.

f

'
ALLEN BY CONTLNUE.S

TRIUMPH IN PALESTINE ses over one or move 
transit, plus whatever fraction of a 
cent a bushel may arise when deduct- 

A despatch from London says: An jng the local freight rate 
official statement on Palestine opera- fixed price. It is provided that eastern ! 
tlons says: flour millers may pay a licensed track j

Thc text of the statement reads; buyer or licensed commission merelv : 
“On Wednesday Australian mount- ant, a maximum of one cent a lmahel 1 

ed troops operating in the vicinity for buying wheat for them, hut no 
of Kubbat-cl-Asafir, 17 miles north- other remuneration shall he allowed to | 
east of Damascus, charged and cap- them or any oilier class of handlers 
tured an enemy column, securing 1,- Another order makes the price of 
500 prisoners, two guns and forty Ontario No. 2 wheat $2.26 a bushel, 
machine guns cancelling the previous order, with

‘Enemy airdrome and railway es- tfl0 game regulations to arrive al ; 
tttblishments at Rayak were heavily ! tiie pVtce at the shipping point as in 
bombed from the air.” j the ca8e (,f x0. 2 Quebec wheat.

Rayak is on the railroad line be
tween Damascus and Beirut, 30 miles 
northwest of the former place.

mfrom the
-

" isr
i

L . ro-r::;:
,

The|ery, 
to 60c. 

1*2.50.
: $28.50.

LEARNING A lHAUL IN BED.
The Invalid Soldiers' Commission does not wait for its patients to get 

out of bed before it starts to teach them new avocations. Here is a pc- 
turc of a wounded soldier weaving on a bed loom while still in his ®SPV," 
al bed. The work is not only useful, but it keeps the patient s mind ott 

his own troubles.

IJ^s. net, 3lVfe to 33c.

Live Stock Markets----- •>— taimnent
Toroul.o, Oct. 8.—Extra choice heavy i translation.The by-products of coal 

valuable than coal.
are more

Doixi^a oUT ±lkx.’&
\ JUST. TIIEN,THE, 

COfiUUCTOR CALLED OUT 
h fAN STREET ANDItioT

I Ms 6S-TTIN6 P8STTY EXCITED
about that time whem
SOME ONE SAVE ME A TERRlFjC^
Beur jdsT 
Lure that.1

hello ce cil - i must tell Vou what happened
To ME ON THE WAT HOME THIS EVENING — 1
the car was crowded and some one kicked

ME IN THE LEG

Tom, i wish Vou would be a little
MORE SOCIABLE WITH BROTHER. 

CECIL WHILE HE IS HERE, NOW do IN 
AMD TALK TO HIM OR TELL HIM 

•l AFUNNV 
•H 3 TORT

S OFF THE CAR AND
didn’t find out

who DiD_rr_J

like THAT— [ Ù

ry? [ ves
-^tommv j

»verv well 
HELEN I ®r
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111^ * * vir: rrfTS5
-riJcl& h'iai nil

1 2

/ AC« y.hr**-1
Ir r.lïi' M.

r.
V

1 LOOKED AT THE LAIN STANDING 
AT MV SIDE AHO WAS SURE IT 
WASN'T HER, WHEN I GOT ANOTHER 
KICK LIKE THAT- T—— j—
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1 Noteworthy Display o] Lovely New Things 
for Fall and WinterWe^

Fall Days

Indians ïn the Toils.
I About the first of J une last Dr. Danird 

■l of Owen Sound reported to High Con* 
that some-

Eurmaus Demand for Qraduatea 
at the Popular

stable Briggs of Walkerton 
body had broken into his cottage st 

, , Sauble Beach and stolen a boat and a 
' quantity of goods. Briggs at once got 

busy and succeeded in putting »c™8* 
smooth detective work. The first 

furnished

=*=

t*B=V.
iYonge and Charles Sts

TORONTO. ONT.

All our graduates and scores 
of our under-graduatee have ob
tained positions this year and out 
of the last one hundred and four 
applications from business firms 
for office help we filled only nine. 
Salaries ranged from tlO a week 
to *125 a month.

Enter now.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

some
due he had to work on was

some holy broke into the 
widow

Suggest the need of New Rugs, Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains, Chintz
es and Draperies. Let us help you 
make the home attractive for the long 
winter month-.

* •v
him when
house of Mrs. Johnston, a poor 
woman of that section, and stile some 
money and a quantity of eggs on July 
22nd. Suspecting three Indians, who 
later sold some eggs at the Park Head 
store, Briggs had warrants sworn out, 
and two of the Red Skins were arrested 
by High Constable Green of Drayton and 
placed them in the Drayton lock up over 
night. On learning of their arrest Briggs 
went down on the early train to bring 
them up, but on reaching Drayton found

__________________ —----------------- - 1 that the birds had flown. Having been
...sssaaM given two planks and some bed clothis 

t tt* ******** ********* to sleep on, they took one of the planks
2 1 rCliTmi A A and punched a hole through the solid
g, i/l J veil I HAL brick wall of the coop and fled. No trace

7/ of them has since been found. The other 
' Indian, Peter Moses, was arrested in 
- Owen Sound last week, and is now in 
* the Walkcrton jail on remand. He will 

,, . , ► appear before Magistrate Tolton here
Lady graduates of l«lt term ► this Thursday. Briggs had warrants to 

« are now earning as wgn M y aearch some of the Indian houses on the 
f $18 and even $ZO per weeit, j Reterve and ciaime to have found part
3 while young men are earning y q[ the ltolen goods. The red man now 
« still better salaries. We can > jt said t0 havc confessed that he and 
g not meet the demand tor S hie brothers broke intothe cottage. The 
§ trained help. _ Write US a 5 Indians, who had the missing gonds in 
fonce for particulars regaro- 6 thcir poMegsion will be proceeded against 
« ing our Cognmercial anon- » aB soon aa the other two braves can be 
J hand and Telegraphy ue- K apprehended.-Herald & Times.X partment. Students may v i 
« enter at any time.
' D. A. McLachlan

Principal.

h
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WCatalogue free. / Men! Your Atten
tion

mm \\A ' 48w 1
1

<Li %Thanksgiving
Fineries.

Is directed to our Fall Suits and Over
coats.

>;■

kQ nu,
— ^ /; 

/ A well dressed young man
appreciates good Clothes. We feat
ure the latest fashion ideas and 
choicest patterns.

\Dainty Waists and Collars.

Camisoles of exquisite beauty, 
to please every taste and pocket

STRATFORD. ONT.
«« Silks«
« Your Order

Will be carefully notsd and every de
tail carefully looked after, if you place 
your order with

With cooler weather and Thanks
giving coming, you will want some- 
tqing especially appetizing. Here is 
a partial list:

How about that new Suit or Over
coat for YOUR Thanksgiving visit.Ladies’ Coats We can save you $5 to $10 by buy
ing now.

US.
They have gone out with a rush. 

Our Stock is still most complete and 
we can please you.

Cloth coats, Barara, Plush, Baby 
Lamb, Beaver Cloths with Fur collars

Look over our splendid range of 
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Hosiery, Gloves,
etc.Belongs to the Public.

The shortage of hard coal the past two

_____________________________________could, the necessity of taking over the
I coal mines and operating them as a na
tional undertaking. All the coal mines 
should be public property, and should 
either be operated by the government or 
leased under such conditions that the 

measure of

Caps to suit every pocket and head.«
X etc.

Olives in 20, 25, 30 and 40c bottles. 
Heinz Sweet Pickles at 25 cts a pint. 

Sunkist Pork and Beans, 25c a tin.
Heinz Pork and Beans, 25c tin. 

Heinz Spaghetti,
Clark’s Tomato Soup 15c, or 2 for 25c

Shoes & Rubbers.Sweaters! Sweaters
The sample Shoes went with a 

rush. We have still a few pairs left. 
Splendid range and values in shoes 
and rubbers for Fall and Winter wear.

F™ Voluntary enlistment has taken

■ thousands of men from office 
I work. Conscription will take 
I more. Office help ia scarce now
■ — will be scarcer very soon. 
I Young women must fill the vacant 
I places and they need training.

Don’t endanger your health. Get
woolone of our nifty warm pure 

Sweaters. A large range of the very 
best makes to choose from.

20c a tin
government would retain a 
supervision over their operation. The 
local distribution of the coal could safely 
be left to private enterprise, but the gov
ernment should take charge of its trans
portation. With the eastern coal mines 
publicly owned and operated under go'[ 
ernment supervision, there is no 
why Ontario ehould not be supplied with 
coal from the maritime provinces. With 
regard to the latter the Ottawa govern
ment ia wisely taking steps to speed pro- 
duction. 11 has invested Mr. McGrath, 
national fuel controller, with authority 
to direct the operation of tne coal mines 

I of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, so 
be secured.

The Store that Quality Built

"knechtel & knechtelX reason
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. tulents way enter 
aj any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Report of s. s. No. to. Camck Ncrtice to Creditors.
, Marie Schefter, Julia Schef* I . .. matter of the estate of 1

ter,gsrasu-K»
tins Schnurr] Hilda Kuenzig, Mane ^TICF. is hereby given Pursuant to
Hoffman, Loretto Hoelzle. «“-J/; the revised Statutes o^ Ontunn^.M*) 
er, Katie Schneider; Mary Schne. ehap.UU.be * the estate
Frieds Weiler, Aille Reinhardt. 0f the said Fcii* Borho, wlio died on

11 class-Frank Schnurr, Oswald I abQut thc 10lh day o Aug. 9UJ. are 
Schwehr, Gertie HoelzIeZena Kempe , q ;„d on or before y ^
Barney Hundt, George Rz,nhardt' * ^or deliver to Joseph J. A. Borho, 
phonsu. Kempel, Joe Moyer, Lou18 Pa,dR°drward G. Kur.tz, Formosa 1>. O.

Slprimer Sr -Albinos Schnurr, Harry ^ an°d tetfament'of the said deceased,
Weiler, Johnnie KuenzigiJosieSchwehn I their^chriBtian^and^surnaiti^, ^g^j

Schneider* MariXbumach.r, ’ Lorett. U dmms ^a^^£ â

H"c1L-r„ yr.r; s&Krf; a ?=:
zig, Hilda Schnurr, Lizzie ™e‘ Rvclyn distribute thc assets .aLd'ihcretohav.

tribution.
in W-llesley | Dated thc 17th day of Sept.

Joseph J. A. Borho 1 Executors 
Edward G. Kuktz i

1 Anofhet large shipment of—. C. A. PLBMINO, F.l A. 
P PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.PLBHINO,

SBCRBTARV that a greater output can 
It ought to be only a short step from ac
tion of this sort, to public ownership of 

I a great national heritage, which compan
ies should never have been allowed held

Hog Feed

of,, <

No Guess Work. 10 cents paid for all good Bags.
Be sure and buy your FLOUR here and then you will 

get flour made from good old Manitoba wheat. A la g 
E- selection of Substitutes to choose from, such as Rye, 
i Barley, Corn and Oat Flour. Also Cornmeal, Oatmeal, 3 
?. Rice, etc.

Military Police at the Wiarton 
Fair.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

The Military Police visited Wiarton 
Fair and rounded up a lot of young men 
who did not have their marriage licenses 

THFRE IS NO GUESS-WORKIlexemption papers or other papers re
quired to shew that they were not de
faulters under the M.S.A. Tne net re
sults must have been considerable aa it 
is said that quite a number of young men 

result of

4
A good variety of Hen Feed always on hand.

> Highest Cash and Trade Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, 
’ and etc.
> _ Canada Food Board License No. 9-108T —

>

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from heed- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ia blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

paid fines of ten dollars 
their failure to go to the fair armed with 
proper credentials. It would be just as 
well for anyone going away from his own 
home, to carry all the papers prescribed 
by the Military Service Act upon their 

Married men between the ages

as a
Moyer,
Schumacher, Clarence 
Average attendance S4 GEO. LAMBERT.

lPrices Moderate. Phone 36l Mildmay - Ontariopersons.
19 and *4 and if they look between those 

,. ages should have their licensee. Young- Vv alkerton I er or older men should have their birth 
certificates and unmarried men between 
the ages should have their exemption 
eertificatca. Some of the young men at

_______ _________ _— Wiarton did not havc the necessary funds
I to pay their fines and friends had to come 
I to their rescue. A few from Keppe| 
township were victims of the law. 
Owen Sound Sun.

LC. A. FOX A D 1918. AThe third fatal accident 

of last week, when Mr. Albert n,K
was killed by. horse. Mr;. “",gh‘ aca| stcaling out across No Man's Land 
been asked to feed a neighbor . “Charley” Spencer (a
and early on Tuesday morning he enter- without o . cngme on the Van"
ed the stable intending to pass through w^ lmown C. P. heforc ,he
an empty stall to the mangers. During couver Nortn lie , Gcrma„
the night a horse became loose and now war>cl,"J while the enemy's sentries
8t00dinhthetare=etrd a" “ck Zh 'paced back'and forth, thinking ail was 

brotehis'leg. Falling beneath the horse «e^t steam up^nd ^ "^picion.

he was fairly trampled to dea , a Then he “threw her over," opened the
pised shortly after aid amved.-Milver jd a,camcd away in ,hc direc

tion of the British lines. He was well

........... .”•* i
ing a loss to their owner of *100, was the mans n,;vatc at the time and
experience of John Young of^ Brad ey, by hja c 0 wilh a l.eu-
who turned a drove of nine head o , commiasion. The train he stole

The entire herd got bloated and five of 
them died after an unsuccessful effort of 
a veterinary surgeon to relieve them of 
the gas by punching holes in their sides.

occurred
Jbwbllbr 
& Optician

CREAM
WANTED

Notes and Comments.

Save the Victory.
Save to make Canada secure.
A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
Save to lend to your country 

calls.

Must Have a License.

The attention of the Canada Food 
Board has been called to the practise 

t i. a , frequently adopted by Licensed Dealers
Save to save—both yourself and Car- j apD|efi turnipSi potatoes and other

fruits and vegetables of having men liv- 
The will that saves is the will that | ;ng i„ different parts of tho country act-

or contract*

when it ton Sun. As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild- 
wili be glad to have all our old patrons shiy^may we

direct, and as many new ones as care to give ourada.

ery a trial. M
The testing will be done by an expert | 

correct test given, payment will be made prom] 
a month.

;ng aa their agents, buying 
ing such produce, superintending the 
loading of same on cars ready for ship
ment, and receiving a commission from 
said dealers for such work. All such 
agents operating in the manner mention* 
ed, without first having secured a license 
from the Board are doing aa contrary to 
the Order dated 13th day of December, 
1917, wherein it elate». “That on and 
after the 1st day of February, 1918, no 
person shall deal wholesale in fresh fruits 
or fresh vegetables, without first having 
obtained a license from the Food Con
troller," and in violating auoh order are 
guilty of an offence and subject to a 
penalty not to exceed *1009, and not less 
than *1*0.

Saving carries its own reward—with
number of heavy guns.interest.

Sacrifice a present pleasure far a fu
ture good—Save.

To save is the easiest of practises—If 
you have the will.

Pinch your expenditure a little and 
you'll find it will pay.

Save, remembering that to him that 
hath shall be given.

Saving money is often the expresaion 
of saving grace.

Live within your means and your 
will be increased.

that the supply of deettrs 
not be depleted, ar-

In order
to-day, and be Assured ofand dentists may

irsrrsi'tu.u:
aclian one-year student who desire to re- 
lu-n to Canada to resume their mcueal 

The same f 1 in is being follow- 
students who have 
of studies. Mean- 
Dental Service is 

and France.

Send in for your can 
honest treatment. )thirdA fatal accident occurred on the

Wednesday of lastline of Wallace on 
week. John Hayden, of the first 
cession of Howick, was taking his thresh 
ing outfit from one farm to another when 
in some way he was crushed between 
the separator and engine which resulted 
in his death on Saturday. Deceased 
was in his 43rd year and leaves a wife 
and three email children.

))Treleaven & Rantc^n, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.

studies.
ed with veterinary 
completed one year 
«hile the Canadian 
kept busy both in England 
As many as 27,000 men '

month by the dental officers.
have been treat-

means
Heaven helps those who helps them 

selves. Moral—Save I
icd in one

' /j,
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

Died e Hero'* Deelh.•. » Murders His Five Children.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 18—While his wife 
was at a picture showiest night, William 
Bromley, driver for the Dominion Ex
press company, murdered his five child
ren by cutting their throats with a re* 
zor.

Z Capt, A. H. Juckech writes home from 
Prance to Mr. j^C. Devlin of Hanover, 
describing the manner of the death of hie 
eon, Pte. Bar! Devlin. The deceased 
soldier was a brother to Mr. John Dev
lin of Mildmay:—

Present Oflerina in Shorthorns:— . mam 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, hr , 

same sire as Junior Champion, Penial#, >1 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. I
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported air$b _ -■ When his wife returned he refused to 
let her enter the house. After arguing 
on the doorstep for some time he told 
her to go to the police station with him 
and he would there let her know why he 
denied her entrance to the house.

They walked quietly to the police head
quarters, the husband to all appearances 
being perfectly sane and the wife never 
dreaming of the tragedy. Arriving at 
the station Bromley stepped in front 
of the sergeant, saluted and calmly 
announced that he had slain his five 
and they had better lock him up. The 
sergeant was stunned. The wife faint
ed. Bromley alone was unmoved.

Policemen were rushed to the house. 
On a bed they found the five children 
lying on a blood-seaked matress, their 
throats so badly cut that their heads 
were nearly severed from their bodies. 
Bromley is held at headquarters.

Prance, Sept. 4, 1918.
; Mr. J. C. Devlin,

Hanover, Ontario.
Very sorry indeed to inform you of 

Earl’s death. It grieves me very much 
even to have to write about it. I liked

mv JA8. Gh THOMSON
•#J

Early not because he was from Hanover 
only, but because he was a good soldier 
and always willing and cheery. I went 
“over the top” the same morning with 
him but as luck er Ood would have it 1 
was spared, with nine bullet holes 
through my clothing and steel helmet. 
I was nearly taken prisoner twice and if 
I had not been a little slippery he would 
have had me. We fought like fury; only 
about twenty of us against nearly ISO 
Germans but we drove them back finally 
and did something that day whieh the 
corps commander is very much pleased 
over. In fact, it was wonderful how the 
boys fought and what we did. It’s the 
boys in the ranks 1 am proud of and proud 
to associate with every chance I get. 
Early and 1 had good chats together, in 
fact he was in my lacrosse team when 
we won the Divisional Championship 
and he helped us to win a silver cup. 
Now his name is going to be on that cup 
and 1 will try and get it home to Han-

ii Shorthorn Cattle-B»

I
X'"' Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three - 
years.

Choice voung stock of both sexes ^
hand on hand. /

IT. H. Pletsch m
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.8

With Acknowledgments to Luke Fildes, R.A. DR. L. DOERINtiDear Postage Stamp.
DENTIST MILDMAY.I! O every home there comes a time when every thought, 

every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the 
recovery of one loved one. In that hour of anguish, every 

recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained 
costly treatment. Does the price matter ?

would pinch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he would not pinch 
less for our fighting brothers in 
France.

Without suffering actual priva
tions, nearly every family in Can
ada can reduce its standard of 
living, can practice reasonable 
thrift, can make cheerful sacrifice 
to enrich the life-blood of the 
nation.

You who read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set 
down the items of your living 
expense. Surely you will find 
some items there you can do with
out.

Deputy Post Office Inspector McLean 
was in town on Tuesday, prosecuting 
John Sprole, of Culross for using a pre
viously used postage stamp on a letter 
that had been cancelled on a Molaon’a 
cheque or note in aome previous occas
ion. The défendent had written the In
spector saying that the stamp had been 
changed by some person who he did 
know. After much controversy, mudd
led statements, etc., the defendant was 
fined *10.0* and costs by Mr. J. K. Mc
Lean, Justice of the Peace, which would 
bring the price of that two cent stamp 
up to *15.—Teeswatcr News,

T LI ON OR Orsdaatl of Toronto University 
** Lieertiste of DenUl Surgery, afld Member 
of Boyal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 1 «
has opened op his offices next to C. Sehurter’s, ]
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
itieet methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each

: L

over.
Well, Mr. Devlin, you can feel proud 

of such a aon and hero as Early waa. 1 
can’t aeem to believe it aa yet, but it ia 
too true. Do not grieve, but think of 
him aa doing hia duty nobly and honor
ably for a juat cause and believe me I 
can answer for him and my Aral duty 
will be to avenge him, which I can do 
with God’a help.

means to
Ÿ.nurses,

cJ. A. WILSON. M. D11 may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination—a sum beyond
the possible.

But does anyone ask, "Can we 
doit?" Money or no money, they
do it. And somehow they pay.

It may mean doing without 
things they think they need. It 
may mean privations, sacrifices, 
hardships. They make unbeliev
ably savings, they achieve the 
impossible, but they get the money 
to pay.

r PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

^Qrsdus^ Toronto ^ University
PhydsUas^lnd Surgeons of Ontario, oifflee 
mi Boeldenee—Hlora Street North

Mildmay.
The uncertainty of life haa been again 

impressed upon the community by the 
sudden death of Margaret Caaemore, re
lict of the late Andrew Balfour of Turn- 
berry. On Sunday she was driving over 
to her aon Francis’ home in Grey town
ship, because of the death of hia wife, 
and when returning, before reaching 
home ahe passed away in the buggy. 
Mrs. Balfour was the youngest of a fam
ily of eight and the last of the family to 
pass to the Great Beyond. She waa a 
most highly esteemed lady and waa in 
her 75th year.

The Lloyd George Type Tax Sale of Lands.
The one thing we all admire in Lloyd- 

George is that wc know where to find 
him. He acts definitely. He is no luke 
warm weakling. He fights on like our 
splendid boys are doing despite the 25- 
000 casualties since Augurt 6th.

Are you doing your part as well? Have 
you taken your stand on the thrift ques
tion? Have you definitely decided that 
out of your good returns this year, you 
will lay by such-and-such an amount for 
a Victory savings account?

If you have done nothing in the mat
ter you are not of this Lloyd-George 
type. You have heard the call to bring 
your dollars into the service of the count
ry when she calls* And having heard, 
you have not acted. Make the decisive 

Start the fund at tincc!

Notice ie hereby given aa directed by the 
Assessment Act. R. S. O. 1914, Sec. 149, e. s. 1. 
That a sale of lands for arrears of taxes wil! be 
held at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the 
Council Chamber in the County Building, in the 
town of Walkerten, on Friday the twenty-fifth 
day of October, A. D. 1918. When there will be 
offered for sale byypnhlic auction, uulese the 
taxes and charges Are soon paid, the following 
described land in the:—

TOWNSHIP OF CARRICK
Taxes and Charges.

$82 32
i

♦ + ♦ 8. E. 9 acres of Let 14. Con. 15.
A complete list of the lands in the County 

of Brace to be sold for arrears of taxes is pub *
liehed in the "Ontario Gazette" in its issues of 
July 90th, te August 10th., 1918 inclusive, and in 
the ‘‘Canadian Echo" (Wiarton) in Its Issues of 
July 94th to October '6th, 1918, inclusive; a copy 
éf which list may be obtained on application 
from the undersigned.

To-day in this critical period of 
nationhood, there is impera-OUl"

tive need for MONEY—vast sums 
of money. Only one way now 
remains to obtain it.

The Canadian Ford Motor Co. is in re
ceipt of several large war contracts to 
include several thousand “baby tanks” 
for the American government. The 
work is expected to furnish emplr yment 
to a considerably larger number of men 
than are now employed at the plant.

If an Adjourned Sale be required it will be 
held on Friday, November 8lh. next at the 

mentioned place and hour.
Robertson,
of the County of Bruce.

Determine to do without them.

Start TO-DAY. Save your 
money so that you may be in a 
position to lend it to your country 
in its time of need.

Norman 
Treasurer 

Dated at Walkerton, October 1st, 1918.
The nation must save, every 

community, every family, every 
individual Canadian must save.

If anyone says "I cannot save” 
let him consider to what extent he

move now.

RECEIVING WAR CROSSThe Road to Independencer
The patriotic 

spirit and devotion 
with which Cana- 

, dian women have 
i so far performed 

wTST^-ser vice work 
and made sacrifices 
has never been 
equalled in the 

i history of any 
\ country. Mothers, 
l\ wives and sisters 

ilU support this burden 11 m with strength and 
Inm fortitude. But 

those who are al
ready miserable 
from the com
plaints and weak

nesses which are so common to women, 
should take the right temperance tonic for 
the womanly system.

If a woman is borne down by pain 
and sufferings, by nervousness or (tizzy 
spells, by headache or backache, “Favorite 
Prescription” should be taken. It can 
now be had in tablet form as well as liquid 
at most drugstores. Send to Dr. Pierce’s 
Branch at Bridgeburg, Ont., (or a 10c 
trial pkg. of tablets.

For fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets have been most satisfactory in 
liver and bowel troubles.

! Trouble comes to ell of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the "slings and arrow» of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take jour first step along the road to 
IndepBence.

1
Ui

Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada.
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Farmers' Exemption Limited 
To Nov. 30th.

lA Renegade Canadian.Mr. C. W. Cryderman 
Leaving TH€ MERCHANTS BANK I

A letter from an Orillia soldier in 
France, tells of a strange experience 
Quinn Butterfield had during the re
cent drive. A party of Germans were 
being marched to the cages past the 
40th Battery, when Quinn was surprised 
to hear one of them call, “Hello Putter! 
How’s the hookey?" Looking more close
ly he recognized a member of the Berlin 
hockey team, whom he knew well. The 
renegade had a broad grin on his face, 
but got no friendly reply to his greeting. 
Another of the prisoners came from 
Chicago, and spoke English fluently. 
It is evident that some of our hpyhena- 
ted citizens have succeeded in getting 
“home" since the war began.—Packet.

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 
MIkDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Established 1864» 
A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 
. J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Mr. C. XV. Cryderman, who has been 
a resident of XVulkerton for about thirty 
being in the drug business here forabout 
a quarter of a century and latterly In
land Revenue Officer for this district, 
received notice on Saturday last of his 
transfer to Niagara Falls, and leaves this 
Friday to take over his new duties. 
Since the coming into force of prohibi
tion, the Inland Revenue work has been 
almost annihilated here, the Formosa 
br< wery being the only brewery in Mr. 
Cryderman’s inspectorate to remain in 
business and need his services, and it 
only for the purpose of making two per 
cent. At a result, Mr. Cryderman was 
ii structed about three months ago to 
ldarn the Customs work with the local 
officer, Mr. 1) H. McNamara, here, and 
although nothing definite was known it 

suspected that a move was anticipa- 
This materialized on Saturday,

A Court of Appeal under the Military 
Service Act was held at Woodstock last 
Monday.
Seventeen cases were heard, and all the 
appeals were made by Oxford County 
farmers who previously had been grant
ed exemption for farm work for an inde
finite period. Judge Wallace announc
ed that all exemptions were to be limit
ed to November 30, provided, of course, 
that the applicants continued in the far
ming occupation. All applicants have 
the right to apply for extension of time. 
In this case they will have to write to 
the military authorities at London be
tween the dates of October 1 and Octo
ber 1$.

Judge Wallace presiding.

\
Seeing is 

KnowingM Vi —"Dr.Windsor, Ont 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription made a
woman of me. For 
about six years I suf
fered with woman's 
trouble during which 
time 1 became all run
down, weak and nerv
ous. I would have 
severe backaches and 
pains in' my side. I 
doctored with the doc
tor but did not 
cured of my ailment 
and waa so bad that I 
could scarcely walk 
across the floor when I 

begi*» taking the 'Prescription.' When I had 
taken two bottles I was much improved and four 
bottles completely cured me, and 1 have enjoyed 
better health than I ever did before taking thisss*; rSss &

In
The glass oven 

door and the oven 
thermometer on the 
Pandora Range 
make baking an ex
act, absolutely con
trolled operation. 

You can see pre
cisely how the oven is working—how fast or slow.

£
Jacob W. Weber, of Seaforth, has 

gained possession of the twelve barrels 
of whiskey which he was found to have 
in his cellar shortly after the C. T. A. 
went into force. It was seized and 
taken away, but he began to fight for it 
in the courts and on Thursday the 
twelve barrels were turned over to him. 
The costs incurred by Weber in fighting 
the case through the police and higher 
courts have amounted to about 31700.

grtm
ted.
when notice was received of his trans
mission to Niagara Falls, where it ispro- 
bab!e he will go into one of the big Cus
toms offices, where his woik will be 
greater and his salary larger than here. 
Mr. Ernest Sceber of Neustadt, who has 
only the Carlsruhe brewery under his 
wing, is, wc understand, being retired on 

ea small gratuity, .and the work of this enivre distr ict will he done through the In- 
Bnd Revenue Olfice at Owen Sound.—

XThe coal situation in Brantford is so 
critical because of the unequal distribu
tion that the City Council declared on 
Monday night that it will commence dis
tribution of one-ton lots from the civic 
piles. This action canfe as the result of 
the appeal of the Associated Kith 5c Kin 
represented by a large number of women 
who told of many cases of extreme hard
ship through inability to heat homes 
where there werç small children.

For Sale By—
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

According to newspaper reports the 
old timeworn custom of giving indiscri
minate Christmas boxes at Yuletide is 
to be abolished in a good many cities of 
the United States. The only ones to re. 
ceive the blessings of Santa Claus will 
be the children. The money that would 
otherwise be wasted in the habit of bar
ter and exchange will go to buy cOlTF^-'- 
forts for lads in khaki. It is a good idea 
and should be taken up by the whole 
continent. Christmas giving has grown 
in a good many cases to be a curse in 
stead of a blessing. If anybody in this^J 
universe is deserving of a little remem^H 
brance at Christmas it is the boy “ov JH 
here."

Under pressure of war conditions the 
people of England are learning that their 
country when put to the test is capable 
of producing sufficient food for its popu
lation. Some people have known this 
all along, but it required a great war to 
make a practical demonstration of the 
fact. K England in the past has depen
ded veiy largely on the outside world for 
food it was because she preferred to buy 
rather than produce. By utilizing to 
the full the available land of the country 
there ia little doubt that England could 
feed a much larger population than ahe 
is likely to have for a few years to come.

M'Claiy’s

Pandora
icrald & Times.

Last week a Toronto traveller when in 
town on business purchased seventeen 
pairs of cashmere hosiery from a local 
merchant, stating that the price asked 
by the Barrie man was 50% less than he 
had to pay in the big departmental store 
in Toronto for precisely the same stock
ing. Scores of travellers are now mak
ing purchases in the small towns while 
on their trips finding that they can buy 
to much better advantage than they can 
in the big cities.—Barrie Examiner.

To Those in Arrears.
>

Conditions affecting the newspaper 
business arc such as make it necessary 
to insist on all subscriptions being paid 
in advance. A £12 per ton increase in 
th price of paper is the latest “pleasant” 
ne va we have heard. JiVc would ask our 
subscribers to kinul 
gcriptions as caily as possible.

Range
Vancouver
Saskatoon

Montreal
Calgary

Winnipeg
Edmonton

London Toronto 
St.John, N.B. Hamilton ery renew their sub-
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FEATHER»GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX WANTED

High*** Frti

i FUNNY FOLD-UPS;
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON POTTO UNCllndirODS /

,
By Andrew T. Corner, M D prompt Rétama—Mo Oo

P, POULIN * CO.
4-.,

Dr Corrler will answer all «lined letters prêtai nlng to Heaiin. ■» jout 
•eeetlon tl ol general lntereet It will be enewered through these columns, i ÎTnot.11 will be answered personally It stamped, addressed '* *£ j
closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make dlagnoe a ; Add™.. Dr, Andrew r. Carter, ears at WUson PubUehln, Co . 7» ïîetold. ,w?

The Gentle Rehalte.
*By Agronomist. 1 • HOT Bt. West, Toronto. 1 when n wealthy man who was

n.n.rtment li for the use of our farm readers who want th* a ,|on Mj |[] /'IB The Sin of Quackery. He had been imposed upon by «, t p|lin„ at a Florida hotel neglected
*f .nTh«V0^“,^orn‘h4,.rdln« ^ZT ff A AU? There is a Cass of men celling ~r.ee of Cn« R«.<***•*£ th„ hotel tes, the pro-

4 of sufficient generel Interest, It will be e d ‘J1® e complete HIU themselves doctors and hanging out gined he woe =ufferine a . f J! prietm took advantage of the ovax-
stemped «d -ddrmed dr. of W.leon PubUehln. ■ W&\ their sign as such, who pose .. ape- ^ llhe'Tme -W, and at the gue.t'a departure
STm^mSw* 6tyw , Toronto. « M W-Vl ciallet, in certain disorder, which are was added to the flame. presented an exorb,tant bll
Oo, Ltd, 7S Adelaide on . » , longer HH§ jtV verv common among young men, but Varicose veins may come to any- The gueet, however, paid without

: .jHitsstrsSSsss-ï = A ■ wr2&fs£fi~
many farmers have given their horses washed off or change Into com- L uswlwp HOti THEY'D LOOK ON Mtl son to believe, find diseases, particu- only in rare ' . Yee’ ,lr' like’^
end cattle free range of clover fle,ds ° ,r tba pia„t re- ITTIFI ARff YOU *>ffl larly in the sexual organs of young The story was a fraud and an im- “How matey would you like.
after hard frost, in the fall without  ̂ ™ » digestibility. WILL S* mem which do not exil position. The other disease, while “Well,” answered the guest cau-
injury It 1, difficult to convince them 7 to make hors». I DON! WHW HOW TO HAI Wll W | ^ ^ jmpoge upon| possible in a man of 2» I h°W ""t -
that it la dangerous to utilize thiaLartlePand ,heep try to digest plants I these you,,? men and tell them they j clueively confined to advanced life. «
tempting feed. There are many pru-.| c 80 unie nutritive value, es-, I have serious, exhausting and perhaps ; The medicines which these men give Neither France nor Italy could
dent farmers, however, who, k"owln® i nCcialty when his effort at economy is A j fafal diseases, they frighten them be- are probably the least harmful part continue the war without British coal.
the danger of pasturing frosted P £ resuk in injury to the sue-; 4 “ yond measure ami extort from them of their treatment. It is more than __
clover wiU not permit horses cattle ^ (,rop of dover, and probable j-a, _____ large sums of money. likely that their only value is In their f_
or sheep to graze oil it. It tney no . _ t0 the animals. ................. C - y. Æ Y When they have drained their vie- : appeal to the imagination.
not fear injury to the animals tney ----------- WÊ tims nf. their pecuniary resources, jf they were to deal with powerfnl
have learned from observation and ex- ^ c>re and preparation of the Farm their interest in their welfare ceases.1 ,]rug8i the drugs would be too expen -
perience that there ia no surer mca Buildings for the Housing of MSSSStmj If a rejected voung man can pos-| aive and they might do serious harm
of injuring a good stand of cioier yTe stock for the Winter siblv raise more money he may be’ t0 the victim which would hurt the
than to allow stock to graze ^ ana Months. taken in by another sharper of the1 sharper’s business in either ease,
trample it down. Even . This is the season of the year when same kind. I That such men should perform sur-
frosted clover does not quickly mj e farmer should be considering ! _ I when his money is all gone he per- ; gical operations when operations are
the animals that graze on , the putting of his farm buildings In; haps awakens to the consciousness not called for or reiiuired is one of the
such certainty o *^ury ( t ]et the beet shape" possible for the winter |r illH that he has been duped, and he is ; caUses for the disrepute of legitimate ^
plants that it is P°Or economy j h . f his live stock, that is (1)’ „ fortunate if he at length realizes that 8Urgery among large numbers of P^o-j- p-----------------
the stand become in n red in the effort n ^ {q cleattliness, (2) light, (3) For The Birds. there is not and never has been any-; ple. ; IfQ A
to find nourish ventilation and (4) warmth. thing serious the matter with him, i [. has led to mutilations and dis-; ■ mÆ
doubtful value. First—The farmer should see thatj Before the leaves fall is the best ^ about his business with less : flKUrements and loss of function n. ■ KI I ■

The extent of injury andti a„ dirt and cohwebs that may have, time to choose the spots where the an(J !e$fl worry about imaginary ail- i countless cases which were entirely, P m
quired for it to becern, known » - accumulated through the summer are; new nest-boxes are to be hung. Ifjmenla and their serious significance.| înexcu,able. Pllftlf TEBl
to vary with the condition ol tne a ^ (]own an<1 a ffood coat of white-; this is left until Spring they must; T am nQt now refcrrmg to the veil- Two hundred dollars of the earnings ■ ■ ■
mala given access to the fros P- appUe(J with a certain amount he up before the leaves are out of (,rea] ,iisCases, those are certainly as of a c,erk or book-keeper or profes- W UNkA ■
The stock may have a régi .a t of disinfectant, such as Is used on all ,f they are to be in time t" ba,i as they can be painted, and there 1 slonal man means a good deal of | — —
of roughage and eram at the th(;l£arms added to the white-wash, in occupants, and it is then very difficult| js a class uf quacks which feast and monev? aod to throw it away In this XDCl
and no visible derar.gem this! order to eliminate as much as pos- to tell whether the spot chosen will fam,n up„n them, they may or may fujbimi js worse than speculation m CliD f | KILEstomach or bowels bu . h ”il)le Bnv disease which may be pre- be too shaded when the foliage has he dlstinct from those to whom ' ,tucks. It would be well if every , f |||| ^ .Gvid. It
proves nothing as to the value of tne - grown. . ! I have been referring. i community where this evil abound, , L—
frosted Clover It merely P««'« g d _ Rae that there are as many Possibly, however, the most import- , h man times received letters would take pains to get rid of it. „|^Vo 6 o« « toe
that under certain «md h ion, rt» not gg p0,„iMe ,n your buildings ant thing to consider first is the im-l from the vletims „f the quacks and ______ »-------------- | SâÆ4SSîSS5
deadly, and may be u=ed wit m ^ ig tigbt in all of portance of these nest-boxes. So charlatans to whom 1 am calling at- . I E KiolStmadv c?r5 for bis money,
punity. But when a,nmais t^m for there is no better preventive! many have said: “We cannot stop to u,nti|)n_ a?king me t0 advi,c them. The Origm of ( onscr.pllon . ,|
other feed than frozen c.oser l‘f di:eae(1 than plenty of light. If it is, think about birds in war time. If 0ne of these hearing the essential ; The Athenians had a mode of uni- ■ g“m”uJ,aMT^fngSeci«s-sll three
conditions that will be fo“®*®d Y b : not p0,5;hle to have double windows one would stop to consider onn wo“. ^ mavks of genuineness was from a man, verM,] military training more like R Sïwrookerl

rangement of digestion, which mj stables be sure to use realize that the war has made the vvho said hp was 23, was in great dis- that „f modern Europe than were I ctc, Wr.ietod.ï
evident from forms of col e an acuto tor^ ^ on windows on the protection of birds all the more im- ^ of mjnd alld Wy and had been moat ot the other military training I jmwmH

Indigestion, followed m due co nnr(h jide order to conserve heat. ; portant. Innumerable instances toM hy a ,0.called doctor whose name 6chcmea of the ancient world. Ecerj , | za» _ pt j -..Jp „
scours, constipation or se^r® hag, Third -Ventilation is one of the might be given of the good they have am| aJdr#w hc gave, that he was suf- Athenian youth was compelled to do | LOUISlMO.
motion of the bowels. Scie important things in live stock done in saving crops from destruc- f i f varicose veins and dis- two years of garrison duty at Plr-
been unable ta. explain j»st how frost, mort unfortunate!y. on, that tlon by Insects . Perhaps what wouM, ^ the pr<wtate g1and. ; aeus,'the Fort of Athens.
affects the digestibility ol , .• t enough stress laid upon,, seem just now the most timely bene- quack got $40 out of him for
plants. But we do know that when, there^is^not en^ l̂t , flt ia their lessening the need for  ̂ frPatment, he then told
frost gets m its wo'k; ^l, a J even-‘ practically impossible to get the good, spraying and much of the spray ma-, t ,1Hvt. $75 for „„ operation,
juices and the gums change and men prart y i t ap] beneflt from! terial is used for var.ous war pur- a, ^ atient did not have the
tually disappear ^re Ua1 *eed consumed rhat wo should have in! poses. money he was obliged to dispense
skeleton or woody fibre There is a eei co 0ne of the best authorities on birds ■ tion

. rapid passing of the plant from s ; Fourtb„It j, also very important has made the statement after very had paid $200, up to
Perfected growth back to earth and I ^ ,|0arding is tightly nail-1 careful observation, that ,f it were ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ then
atmosphere, where it or«^ nailj c d j‘d d „ and aM eraeks closed in order not for vireos, warblers, chickadees ^ of work wa# suffering unbear- 
The feeding value "f nmrif e Lice, to keep a, uniform a'temperature as kinglets, wrens and nuthatches the ^ pajn ag h(. a#id- and begged me 
cllnes rapidly *» these ib,T’ and prevent drafts which are ; insects destroyed by these small birds where he could have an
"«vtTanT CMU ve^detrimental to our live stock * ^ ^ -

not only contains the largest per cent. ce[,ta'nE™arimental Farm system is' fruitgrower. The bluebird also has an
of nutrients, hut 't contelns em in "atP ali times to forward bul- excellent record as an insect destroy- mgn others wbo have written siml-
the form and quantity bas‘ ™itod *“ f1®” of form buildings, ventilation, er. and of this “rd a noted scientist ,'tters the.disease was mainly in
the requirements of the animal s digesj letlns questions and help has said: "One hundred bluebird, at
tlve system. All departures from this| etc., a , hu;idjnga as even thirty insects a day (and they
perfection of feeding value tend, to prepa e ^red on your^“ ! would devour many more) would eat'=
depreciation until it arrives at a point j may be requir y ; in pil-ht months about seven hundred

---------- - —______ .t------- ----- -----------------------------’L---------—-----~ ] and sixty thousand insects. If these
destroyed or driven away

..
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POULTRY I

of all kinds!* 
Better quality preferred 

Write for prices.

STANFORD’S, Limited
- - Montreal

Wfc. ■

128 Mansfield St

J-

'

If You Want the Highest Market Prices
Ship all your

RAW PURS
“ "satisfaction^and* pay 'all*1 express oha,,e.

LOUIS AB1N0VIT0H 
Manager

We guerautee\?

ABBEY FUR COMPANY
,lu biminesa for 30 year.)

MONTREAL, P.Q.Of course with t-his man and with,
310 8T. PAUL 8T. W.

Reference, Bank of Hochelaga, 8t. Henry, Montreal

IIf it is natural for the cow to give birds were 
t ! milk right up to the time for dropping the result would be the preservation
f : her calf, it will mean a detriment to on the territory where these birds 

I her if she is checked in the milk flow. Would have nested of about seventy

j ^7 KTSa oTtee^cutwomsKi
should be prided, free fromfivdrafte is forced to produce milk- j

cent, solution of formalin or some Beekeeping With a Capital “B”. ^1°injur^'such Thord^of'tesert’s

good coal product ; emphasis can flat be plac-' could bring to the farms and garden,!’
cent solut?”n of potaa- ed upon the Importance of giving the'And the bluebirds, the destroyers of. 

with two I • en-1 colonies a thorough.overhauling dur- those pests fatal to our vegetable ,
slum b®XnLrinking water to g ve ng early October.^so that they will be can be-attracted to any spot by amt-1 

H R l‘L Clare wine color (Potes- : in good shape for wirtfer. It is far able nest-boxes hung m suitable places 
urn permanganate can be secured. better to build them up strong now and protected from dangers. Is it, 

r ru drnc-vist An ounce or two1 and see thaï they have ample stores not time well spent .
T roLaMv be sufficient). For for winter than to try to feed them Many of the small birds that work,

jsr ■" rsrzsiss; s
ZTs-S&tts =V‘i;ïr“,Æ 52
;?LrLLLTLmtelpoonfuerofCmustàrd «tencès '^>^^«"=^1 'practically, Lite an egg-shaped oval scooped out; 

ng sluvelve chicks The mustard nothing from the early flow. This is ; is almost sure to « ilmoa^
Î,as a stimulating effect, and also acte evident where buckwheat is extensive- : tc^ ^"^^.box will satisfy it,!

aPpetizer- • y clover every colony as early and no tenant will pay .better rent fori

possible in October, and where one is the value received, 
lacking strength, give it some frames
of sealed brood from stronger ones^ for lhe World’s Itebuilders.

, When needed, some frames full of Airy
Two representatives of the Belgian; seajed honey may he transferred. | We send them off to school ag. 

Department, of Agriculture, Dr. ti., Bees that go into winter quarters day,
Vanderheyden and Dr. II. Holermnns, .A.;.b an abundance of honey are usn
are now touring Canada looking f°r I anv the ones that winter well. They All the street
Holstein-Friesian cattle and Belgian ; nfed no feeding In the spring, for at Is musical with patter of small 
horses, in anticipation of purchasing ; tbat time they have sufficient stores And little, shining faces all tne way 
at the close of the war. These gen-, with wbirb to rear much brood for Seem wayside posies for our smiles 
tlemen have already visited a consld- tbe ear]y flow from the clovers, 
erable number of the best Holstein | it fr best to strengthen the colonies ; 
herds in Eastern Canada, and express ; wlth 
themselves as very much pleased with, weather Is 
what they have seen. They are 
looking for type, size, constitution and
production, and breeders will do well No Skirt Hanger,
to remember that these are qualities Fold the skirt directly in the
that must not be neglected if we are m|ddl« of the front and back 
to build up an export trade with Bel- breadths, then fold again, keeping 
glum, Holland, Great Britain, South the band even. Run a long hatpin 
Africa and New Zealand. All these through the band and slip the pin 
countries are likely buyers of Cana- nvFr a hook or nail, 
dinn Holstéins when shipping facilities;
•ire again available, and owners of the 
right sort of cattle will be in a posi
tion to do a profitable business. It. is 
worthy of note that all these countries 
prefer animals rather dork in eolo.r,

American fad for- lignt eoiors 
any headway ;

*
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Lace boot—medium
 ̂ ÏÏ^WZiïn^ÏÏ’Price. $7«0 ta »ro.oo.

Style—Plus Service at a 
Fair Price[>

^^Pmrrw rpHE style Illustrated above is one that is largely preferred by 
Canadian business men—especially young men. It has the 

A medium long vamp and narrow, somewhat pointed toe 
which gives the foot a slim and “dressy” appearance, without 
being extreme in style. Those who like this type of shoe will find 
It thoroughly satisfactory in fitting qualities and a comfortable 
easy shoe to walk in.

This st vie can be obtained in several grades of black and tan. 
The price range—$7 to jSio—-considering the present leather 
market, is extremely moderate.

Next spring a shoe of the same wearing qualities will cost 
from ten to twenty per cent more. It would cost more now except 
for the fact that the resources of this company enable us to cover 
our needs well in advance.

AJl M War-Ttme Selections offer special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.

------*

cool September morning.This

to greet.

both bees and stores while the I wonder If they ever guess
With what strange tenderness we 

watch them go?

or know

to schoolJust children on their way 
again ?

Nay. it is ours 
thing—

These are
these must bring 

Order to chaos, comforting to pain, 
and light In blasted fields new fires 

of paring.

to watch a greater
I

the World's Rebuilders,!

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
‘ It is not Love that gives the clearest j 

sight,
For out of bitter tears—and tears an-. 

shed—
Riseth the rainbow of sorrow over-. 

head
! And 'neath the rainbow is the clearest 

light.”

"Shoemakers to the Nation”Dear Xord, Thy childish hands were 
weak and small,

Yet had they power 
world withal,

these, Tht little kindred,, 
strength as true—

They have so much to learn, so much 
* to do!

WINNIPEG . EDMONTON VANOOUVB*TORONTOMONTREALST. JOHNto clasp the

* •
—this Trade-mark on avery

the
Granthaving madenever 

abroad.
Calves that are weakly are best 

oastrated later than the more robust
In the ordinary calf they Where siloe are carefully filled, so 

safely he operated oo when a that all air is excluded, there will be 
1 little trouble or loss from mould.

Whan you buy Shoes look for ■
IS

!
!--------------ty-.----------

You pan’t eat wheat and ship it.
youngsters.
may —.

it m

ÉÈ
.

/—
\
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St \
t < Prayer Before Battle.

With the Are and flames of youth, 
With the lust of brawn In the fray, 
With trust In my cause, In Its truth 
Endow me to-day;
That I may fight like a man.
And conquer If I can,
Nor die—ere I slayl

With a good sword sharp and swift. 
With a sword that gleams in Its sway, 
With a sword, Ithurlel’s gift 
Gird me to-day ;
That I may fight like a man,
And conquer, if I can,
Nor die till I slayl

Power and lightness of limb.
Mind that is locked to the small. 
These gifts I ask of Him,
Creator of all,
That I may fight as a man.
And conquer if I can—
Nor moan If I fall.

GERMANS SHUFFLE 
THEIR FOOD CARDSWHY NOT BE A MECHANIC

IN THE ROYAL AIR FORCE?
\ $The Weekly 

Fashions
f

BREAD TICKETS NECESSARY 

WHgN LEAVING HOME
Have You Mechanical Abilityf 

Can You Drive a Cart
Can You Handle Horses?

You a Good Clerk?? ,
Do You Understand Gasoline Engines?

I

>
Envy the Simplicity of Japanese Sys

tem as Compared with Elaborate 

Teuton Card Scheme.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY A*
here offered for men In Medical Category "B” who are under the 

M.8..V. end for men who are not under the M.S.A.^to work iu the 
flying fields workshops and offices of the Royal Air Force in Canada.

ren^tTot,^
In Germany rationing and “cards” 

are most integral necessities of every 
day life. Existence without cards 

1 would be out of the question. A Ger- 
j man before leaving the house looks 
; over his stack of cards and makes 
! certain they are 
: place.
I without
i card, which is saying a great deal, 
considering German habits. So the 
Germans look upon a land without 
rationing cards as a realm of fiction.
German newspapers at present print 

; stories showing the strange difference
! between Germany and cardless Japan. hi i

Tlir f A min A If M Jordan Valley yields satisfactory re-1 W hile in Germany the houblemishes; to whiten the akin and to |

I Hr I AMr AlllN suits. The distinctive trees, often must strain her ingenuity in order to bring out the roses, the freshness and

IN THF Hftl Y I AND 1 j^r.^roî^.^^dar’ and the meal, bread, milk and ^«erthewo- j | aïone ^“irtherefore^trtlng^and jIN THE HOLY LAND ^
- rz » r " m

Hamath, from Haifa to Damascus, | anese woman never tastes butter un- Price, 10 ents. ”f orchar(1 whlte then shake well and AOHKT, WAHxaD
Damascus to El Mezeinb. less she visits Europe or America.  ̂ h whole quarter pint of skin ---------------- ------------------- ■*!

Scene of Miracle™. ! Bread is unknown In Japan. M.lk » and complexion lotion at about the PORTRAIT AOBNTB wanting)

Many of the most remarkable eon« ere^ ^ ^ ^ cost one uaually pays tor . small Jar Frame, and •-nhlns^Jow.., U-g. !
ZZ toed ng of the fi^eTh'oVand,. foreigners. Meat is very rare and * +} «ZTZZ JuuHo no puip gets

took Place on the shores of the Sea ' costly. Conaequen tly t do« not )>. Into the bottle, then this lotion will |_________
of Galilee, while it was on this same figure on a JaPj\nes<\ H , dif remain pure and fresh for months. |>alei> hay. QUOTE

m -
ernment. with the latest striking ; the largest body of fresh^ watw^n thereforp are vcry plentiful in all the ™ v . a,
successes of the British forces. The the country, being t market places. The Japanese eat , .
capture of the towns and cities in long and seven miles wide at its ^ wate]. and aalt wttter fish. Jap- f M ounce9 . .. . t. .
that country recalls the historical widest part. Its shape is ™ Jene™ alVa mountain lakes are supplying a ------- fnfl k }| C°8 “ ^ 8 weekly newspaper FOR
importer cc given these places in the that of an i » vnn Pfeet \nother wealth of fresh water fish. The num- / \ WtJfj i in New Ontario. Owner going J#
story ,f the life of esus Christ | «■less ^nfOJeet^^ Another ^ dishes consisting of fish is en- \ AM' Feeding the Baby franc^ W,„ -elltloo,. Worth dofll.

Palestine is a strip of land 160 feature o ___5a ;*c Glie. ormous. They are fried, boiled, \]r The xrerv prosperous-looking gen- publishing Co., Limited. Toronto.miles long and from 70 to 90 miles sudden storms roasted, steamed, baked, grilled and j 1 tlefnan Btopped and permitted the,-----------------------------------------------------“
broad, lying between Mesopotamia cePb y ‘ itv of Galilee was cooked in cabbage leaves. They are \ y pretty girl to fasten a carnation----------------------------------------- — 'T*
and Egypt. It was included in the I Çape=, y^yof Gti.lee,^ and slices. Served ! \ in his buttonhole. Then he handed Cî»

district called Syria by the Greeks T 111 ti.pm to i,e His wlt^ 8°Ja’ 18 considered an exqi 1 .1 | I ^ quarter. out pain by our home treatment. Write
and Esh-Sham by the Arabs. It  ̂ “ WmJ^mïtle It th! dish. # , ll\ i “What is this for?” he asked. g CoUinewood Ônt“ Med,oa|
has an area of about 12,000 square ; ' ' ministry in Besides fisYi the Japanese are fond U I “You have fed a Belgian baby,” —-----------------------------------------  ^
miles, and the population is about j headquarters ot Hm ^ministry m of egg8 an(1 yegetablej. In this held V* \\ 1 was the reply.
1.000,000. On the northwest frontier I “ er ^b itsPpresefit site again the ■'“Panese kitchen excels m — il "Nonsense," said the other, adding ™
beyond Mount.Taurus was the very Nazaieth. j _ p .. a vast variety of dishes. Some sea \ VS NJ i,;n t0 the contribution, “you jQ
different civilization of Asia Minor, ! I? “ ,m" ® , ,ime, ' jn the G os- l1,ants are baked in the oven and eat- can’t do it. Here, take this, and buy
and from that quarter the Hittites i f"re<l to scve.al Urnes n tne w gn Beana are cooked in soup which [M a regular meal for the baby."
poured into Palestine. The Asyrians ! ”f •Tah-n. "»* ZJZ cMuZln serves as a sort of milk to the Jap- if | 8 re, U'ar mea' _

menaced it from the east. Some- "au"’’ t'h^ nealfs’of Mount Carmel ancse- Porridge of beans is the com- - LI Micarci r.inimmt tor ».i. muwim*.times, toV. the Ethiopiens came .tie pealfs of Moun.Carmel, on (,jet 0 fthe Japanese peasant. ^ ----------
from the far south. Of all these em- : a°ted _ae Be. ,h a‘d the ‘oriests of Bk'c is rather expensive, and the ! Theory and Practice,
pires, Palestine remained the battle- j „„'ïeenir ' J,,. „nrti, fhe Medi-1 JaPaneae arc looking upon it as a Featuring the new long waisllinem .rhe r,.3fess0r at the engineering 
field from the very earliest dawn of, ® • th aitea 0‘f the Sunday and holiday dish. Tea and R ,imp]c style. Buttoning at Uie ,j j„ a bad temper, and the
history down to 500 B.C. In Zl TeltZent cMcs^ of Tvre^^ and rice wine are the customary drinks | Mntre-back. McCall Pattern No inattcntion of the students noj
cient times the high-roads from the ■ „., inhabité,1 bv the Pheniciatis, i ln JaPnn- ,A.nd thus 60,000,000 of g5)2| Miaaea' Dress. In A sizes, In 6i(j ])ot improve his geniality.
Nile to the Euphrates, from the Le-1 Sl • lik ' „ Israelites i people are living, say German news- ^ 2Q ye,,rs. Price, 20 cents. j „Now phippin,” he suddenly cx-
vant to the Red Sea and the Persian a Semlt ' papers, without knowing anything Thpsp patterns may be obtained c]aime(]j addressing a languid youth,
Gulf, ran through Palestine; over i The I own of Nazare h. , about rationing. ______ from your local McCall dealer, or “how would you set about determ in-
them came most of the trade be- Nazareth was a city in Galilee , ,Tmiu nir^rw7 fruit JAR* from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., jn„ the height of a building, using
tween India and Europe, and this where Joseph and Mary, the parents EVOLUTION OF THE FRUIT JAR. Dept w anproid barometer?"
lasted far into the Middle Ages. of Jesus, lived, and was His home in _......  __ iu__ hv , Fl,nrh. ------------- *----------- -- "Well, sir," replied Phippin, “I

The brokenness of the land and childhood and early manhood and Canning —«—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o o o—o— would loWPV the barometer by a
especially the mixture of bill and until He started on His ministry. man a u / g . . CORN LIFTS OUT, 1 strjn„ an(] measure the string."
plain, have had obvious effects on i At the beginning of Christ's nun- ,t is on]y n mtle more than a bun- * DOESN'T HURT A BITI [ __ ____

. the history of the country. Pales- istry He returned to Nazareth all<i ,ired years since the fruit-jar came In- A _______ ? MONEY ORDERS.
tine has. always been a land of petty j went into the synagogue on the Sab- : t0 use anfl now it would be hard to I Lift vour corns ? Buy your out-of-town supplies with

_ populations. There is found there hath day and spoke to the people. plaçe onp,a fmger on a spot where it ts T No foolisnne - y | Dominion Express Money Orders. Five ft w||i c|cln it off without laying up
'TV aii bipj, of climate, of soil and of One of His remarks was: “Verily I not jn common use. In the olden days 9 and calluses off with fingera 9 Do)lara ooglg three cents. a I the horse. No blister, no haul

products. There is rich valley land say unto thee no prophet is accept- |hp way to kPep r, nit and vegetables A —it's like maglcl f _______ gone. Concentrated —only a fee*
feeding husbandmen, and not far ed in his own country." He \As waa to dry them or put them away ill I o—o—o—o—o—o—o— How to Pronounce It. drops required at an application. $2.50 pe{—
from its steep mountain sides, or the threatened with death by the people sugar or saU it appears that even French people Ï2Bollk«Rf^^BSORBiN^JR..SêÏÏB _
barren desert, giving life to none of Nazareth for things He said. With the canning fever at its height Sore corns, hard corns, sort J .. hPHititlon as to how erpiic liniment i«r mmkind. icducea Paiafai s«eio«kbut shepherds. Thefe are the great The Christians of the early period atit is Interesting to note that any kind of a corn, can harmless y be .have felt some ^ Rg-J

plains fit for cavalry and chariots, paid little or no attention to Nazar- ; invent|„n of canning is credited to lifted right out with the fingers It you the na Foch with a S'^ouno Y'of tilK'llte l&nmri Cw
and the mountain ranges that train eth until the sixth century, when Nlcho)aa Appert. „ Frenchman, who ; apply upon the XctlaTaSrlty ' of “ or ha.d termination. The ques-
only infantry and guerilla warriors, pilgnmagy were continuously made]jveri ln the time of Napoleon Bona- freezone, says a Cincinnati aut „ h.a bppn askcd ln the columns of — ------

to the shrine of the Virgin. The „„„ waB glven 12.000 francs by Kor utile cost one can get a 6™a11 ! aplV,aptra ", d has received diamet- ~
town was especially reverenced by |he Fniperor for his work. His method hoUle of freezone at any drug store ^r' anawers. But there
the C rusaders It was taken by p„t the food to be preserved In whl,.h will positively rid one a feet of j ri J hps|tatl<|n now
baladin in 1187 was late, destroyed Klaas jarS Bct them In boiling water. PVPry eon, or callus without vain. , “ knowll that lbP general pro-
??o„Wat ‘nhU- 1 •„'re™ ,p . ’ f i heat thoroughly and then seal. Eng- ThiB almpie drug dries the moment hla „a,ne with a soft ch

! rVonVnr of the Amium-latioi, j «rÆ «“ ^ JZÎ'rZZ. U"oZÏT ^ ^ ^ ','-

! taeNW,:Ctthha.7X»y0U^n : ^ ZThZZey freezone tei. bin, to
! the southern end of the Sea of Gal- surely .get a small bottle for you from
j ilee and the Mediterranean Sea on Ad k|)owa what canning h'* wbole8a,e dn,S ‘°UHe'

|tlll n°ït«mnraV0Pk- 1 Tk! er.se,u «“ "owl If Nicholas Appert were to j ,.unWimPnt to Fit the Case.
If lu" !.',0“ fact h?’.' PZ ,b. «'me to life and to visit some of the Duri recent manoeuvres a cap- ne,s

town, El-Nasira, which lies in < community canning centres of , ,. d onp „f bis sergeants one a Papar
r:t"Mnb™,;::,to ^aa" •<s®Tant> ZJz'ZZZh, „M. m t0-

census estimated at 11,000, of which An*"** d“y ' , ‘' 'fed ' P i Private Bates, one day on bread a ; “Whole German Army
4,000 were Moslems and the remain- *** ««at. he bad stalled , water for slovenly turnout on par- ."^LopardyV"'

del- Christians. .... . rl Failed. a<lpL , ___ _ • „ r.,nnmiPd I »‘‘Oh, I thought you had some good
j I'he Field of Armageddon. ' 5 I "Beg pardon, capta , . p news of the Western Front!’ said the

The famous field of Armageddon If we are to judge by the ft-.i c (he SPVgcant, but that won t ma disappointed. “Thats the
1 W],ich was crossed by the British that appear in the papers, all the any difference to Bates. He s a vege-

in their advance in Palestine, is fishermen are cultivating w-ar gar- tar;an." .. . - --------
often mentioned In the authorized dens, and exercising their well-iviiown “Then,"’ sitid the captain, fW II71 IP IT If AIT PTirrm
version of the Bible. The revised , powers of imagination and exaggora- ),im one day on meat and soup. WHHV YI II I Xllhhl1 K

the form Harmegedon, tion on I he fruits of their labors. --------------------------------------_ II 1*1411 1 VV LfUl 1 1411

. . . . . .  . ... - FROM RHEUMATISM

l
The Last Syllable.

The drill aergeant came from Boll* 
nie Scotland, and well the men kneaf 
it. Many of them thought that all ; 
interpreter was an absolute necea* 

SOFT, CLEAR sity when he was giving orders, but) !
_____ the limit was reached one morning

Make this besuty lotion- for a" few when he gave the following Instruc ‘
, tions:
j “Richt turr-rrn by numbers, andi j 

What girl or woman hasn't heard of mind ye don’t move till ye hear th* J 
complexion last syllable of the'word turr-rml' ,

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED MEN NEEDED »
li5

all in the right 
Men would sooner go out 
a cane than without a bread

If vou are skilled In a U.A.F. trade, you will be given the op
portunity to work at it; It you are unskilled, you will have the 
chance to make yourself proficient In some branch of work that will 
be of benefit to you when you return to civilian lire.

»

LEMONS MAKE SKIN 
WHITE,© M<JlALL

APPLY PERSONALLY OR BY LETTER 
OFFICER IN OHAROtt TRADE TESTS, R.A.F. 

COR. GEORGE A DUKE STS., TORONTO cents and see for yourself.

!iKinsrd'e Liniment Believes BenrelgUU

*1
Keeping Roses Longer.

Split up the stems for a distance! ; 
of an inch o" two befone putting' 
them in water.CHRISTIAN GOVERNMENT IN

STEAD OF MOHAMMEDAN and from

The Sacred Places of the World Are 

Being Restored by Oup Vallant 

‘ British Troops.
wAims

FOR SALE
TETELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPBOIVV ,ro"d I,nO,bur’L'^;,ncîrrD,1.‘dnt,l,200E“wii 

ro for 11,200 on quick sale Box of^ 
Wilson Publîehlna Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

the skin.
Any druggist will supply three 

of orchatd white at very little On
::

8Al3

i

BTISOHl.I.A*raOUS

'

»,

s

31»
A

-To
:

Wiii Easy
to

burn Mm use •
vt

SELDOM SEE
taj" V a big knee like this, but your hors# 

may have a bunch or bruise on hlé 
|i ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throatj

Products of Palestine.
The country in recent years has 

been cultivated with diligence, and 
yields cereals, lentils, sesamum and 
maize, and such fruits as olives, 
figs, dates and oranges. Wine 
made successfully, and cotton in the

Wkeehyoup shoes neat

11IN
mmmwm

tSéj
SHOE POLISHESMinara'e Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

Jericho!
LIQUIDS <*x/W\STES

AbIACK,WHITT ,TAN, DARK BROWN 
Oft OX-BLOOD SHOES

<- William van.e rushing ln from busi- 
the other day, excit«lly waving 

above his head and erowingSaves Time, 
Worry and 

Waste
and a lot of dis
comforts when 
the morning cup

I PRESERVE/4»LEATHER
* Twt rr pacuv çohpo*at>ow* btt.ftAHnrcm.CAiiti* t!

Cuticura Heals 
Pimples On Fice
That Itched and Burned. 

Scratched Constantly.

1

place near Jerusalem, isnt it?”

is

INSTANT
P0STUM

: versicr us; s
whuh is « ommonly regarded hr th<
tH|i'iv;tletif. r.i a »-reek term which Ljon turned to gardening,
invars 11k-* mountain district of IV’ guess,” said John so ’
giddo. The writer then* is deso you ever saw such par uiipi as 1 grow 
ini; the place vhere tr.e last dec" ,.e : ia#t year. Why, do you
battle whs to be lo’ gU at the Day | to hire a steam derrick to get thorn
of Judgment, and Darir.agedon may ; out 0f the ground.” 
have been ( Wen us 1l e name, be- j "Talking about parsnipp.” 
cause the -Iisirict p cut Megiddo peikins, meekly, “reminds
had been on s<xcral occasions the some j 0ncc grew out west to try the

of gi cut battles.

n ine of

i Mtnard's Liniment C’o.. Limited.
(^nts,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper ln a valu
able horse by the use of MINA ft D S 
LINIMENT.

Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief

know,I had
“I had plmplea and blackheads 09 j 

tty face which were caused by bad 
blood. They came to a bead j 
and were hard and red cans* «j 

W/Z ing disfigurement for the 
7 time being. They Itched 

and burned ao much that 
fjv £■ I constantly aaatched aftd 
* made them worse.
“I sent for a free sample of Caticure 

Soap and Ointment, and afterwards 
bought more. Now I am completely 
healed.” (Signed) Misa Josephine A» 
Wetniore, 35 Sheriff St., St. John# 
W. D., Aug. 10,1017.

Keep your akin clear by uelng Cuti- j 
cura for every-day toilet purpoaes.

For Free Sample Each by Mell »d- 
dre.s po.t-c.rd: "Cutictfy*. Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A." Sold everywhere.

rather -than 
tea or coffee said

'ostum is 
;ree from caf- 

ine.is made in 
moment, is de- 
lous, and the 
me of table bev- 
Me economy.

For jiradically every man has used I 
it who lias suftçre«l ironi rheumatic 1 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of wdither ex-

Yours truly.
VIT.ANDIE Fit EKES., ffect of a patent fertilizer my bro

ther had .-..covered. The remit vas 
I astonishing. Those parsnips for 
zize easily beat all records, and just 
how far the root penetrated the earth 

But to out- dis- 
the plants suddenly

♦
P-ISUIV.

Women, too. by the Icovlred-t of 
thousmids. use it fur iclicvii.e neur
itis. lame backs, neuralgia, sick l.ead- 

t lean, refreshing, -'intl'ing, 
elfeciive. --ay

W hy Vegetablea Cost More.
Mrs. Smith—“Really, Mr. Giles, 

your prices are getting exorbitant."
'Well, mum, it's 

this way: When a chap 'as to know 
the botanical name of what he grows 
an’ the zoological name Of the hin- 
«ect wot eats it. an' the chemical 
name of wot kills the Unsect, some 
one’s got to pay for It!”

There are 17,000 Women employed 
in the Paris offices Of the French 
War Department.

He Preferred Ann. 
“Mammy,” said six-year-old Henry, 

"you should let Ann put up my lunch 
instead of doing it yourself."

“Why, Henry," she replied, "it’s no 
trouble, and I’d just as soon do It 
myself.”

“Yes, I know,” he «aid, “but Ann 
always puts more up,”

Minaefi'. isUUmem* Cures DandruS.

we could only guess.
economical, quickly 
"Sloan’s Liniment" V> your druggist. 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

Farmer Giles .1appointment 
sickened and died.”

“That certainly was a pity,” said 
Johnson, sarcastically. “What 
the matter with 'em. Outgrew their 
strength, I suppose?”

“Well,” replied Perkins, calmly, 
“we found out afterwards; 1t was be
cause the end of the roots had been 
eaten off by the rabbits in Australia.”
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live stock markets
TORONTO.

)4£e^ Store
i

SHe/ivicjs -■eivs• • •* Whether owing to peace rumora, or
* the heavy local Ontario and western re-
* ceipte the cattle trade on the Union Live
jL Stock Exchange yesterday waa very un-
^ aattled, accompanied in nearly all class-
* ea by a sharp decline. The receipts were
* in the neighborhood of 5000 head and ad-
* ded to these the local packing houses on
* Friday and Saturday received heavy 
M. tern consignments.
T Yesterday’s receipts were made up 
" largely ef ordinary cattle, and steers,
* with weight, fat an^quality, Bold proh-
* ably Me to 40c lower; heavy stockera
* and feeders, 50c lower, and other grades 
t of cattle might be quoted 50c to 75c low- 
^ er. The possible exception to this

good butcher cattle, and these did not
* suffer to a corresponding degree.

Trade was slow and quite a number ol
* cattle remained unsold at the close of 

the exchange. Good milkers and spring-
^ I era are selling high, and bologna bulls
* are holding about steady.
■* The run of sheep and lambs was MM
* I choice lambs selling at from 164c to 174“ 
\ light sheep, 124c to 14c; heavy fat ehcip

and bucks, 10c to 12c, with trade none
* I too good at these prices.

* We wish to tell you that this store keeps all Its ★ I J^th^eZd

* coffee grades right up to the mark always. calves, 74c to 10c. The run 44s.
"T" I The run of hogs was 1383, and the

Onr blends never vary from one year’s end to the * price i9*c fed and watered, with the Pacuur Dienas never v»i y * | kerJ qUOtjng i@jc or soc lower for to

other.
w So that to have coffee that Is always uniform In every J 

particular, all you need to do is to ALWAYS GET IT ^

* HERE.

We have grades and blends to suit every taste.
Roasted Rio .... 30c 
Golden Rio .... 35c 
Star Blend
Capital Blend .— 45c 
Rideau Hall 
Club House .... 60c

z**' . gig

If You Drink* 

* 1

■.V
■ “Northway Garments” Ladies, Misses and Chil

drens Fall and Winter Coats in the neupst cloths 
and latest styles.

Ja-

Coffee, Drink Good 

Coffee.
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* You don’t ever need to be In doubt about the Coffee *

* you drink.
You can be as sure of It as you are of your bread

* and sugar.
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* Deemerton Separate School. ■a

1
I

1
aa

*- „ î s,. IVTIrene Arnold. Bernard Koch- 
± er, Clemens Goetz.
" Jr. IV—Joseph Huber, Philip Erne.
* I wein, John Goetz.
* Sr. Ill—Edna Kocher, Annie Stroed-
* er, Loretta Kuenneman, Elmer Weber, 
M. Melinda Niesen.
. jr. Ill—John Arnold, Albert Goetz, 
” 1 Catherine Ernewin, Gertrude Kuenhe- 

man, Florence Stroeder, Leo Huber,
* I wan Niesen.
* Class III—William Kuenneman, An- 

thony Niesen, Stanley Niesen, Wilfrid

will grind It with- * Part ll—Caroline Stroeder, Magda-
* lene Ernewein, Florence Kuenneman,
* Lucy Huber.
* Part I—John Ernewein, Marie Goetz,
* Clayton Wagner.

■Î
*

*
* 40c

1 I* ** 55c*
*

; *
* if you wish to have It ground, we 

out extra charge.
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* $The Potato Crop.* I i■*At the Sign of The Star. ^ I With a record crop of ten million bus- 
in Manitoba and a big crop in New Brun-

* wick to offset a somewhat smaller crop
* than usual in Ontario and some other 

parts of Canada, tne total yield of pota-
u toes this year promises to be above that T of 1917, according to reports received by
* the Department of Agriculture from all
* I parts of the Dominion.

*
I*

The Store of Quality. x★ | Come see the Coats and ask for style catalogue
Bring us your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Beans, etc

★
* i ;

J. N. Schefte**

* ■* i 7* n* HELWIG BROS.* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.Terms—Cash or Produce. ★
**

* j*********** ************** Since the beginning of the war the 
cost of feeding prisoners in the Perth 
county jail has advanced from nine 
cents to seventeen and a half cents per 
day. According to Jailer Nichol a re
port the cost of the up-keep of the in
stitution for the year ending Sept. 30th 
was *3004.

GENERAL/ MERCHANTS,
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The city of Hamilton and the city of 
Ottawa for some years have been run- 

for secondning a neck and neck race 
place in Ontario, but the former city 
continues to keep to the fore. Accord
ing to the assessor’s returns, the former 
city’s population tjlis year is 110,000, 
while that of the latter is 104,000.

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^i
GET AN 
OIL HEATER

o

Big Trade Booster Sale )or Ten Days Only. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5.

Six tons of coal were sold in London, 
Ont., Friday for *15.50 a ton. The coal 
was disposed of by auction at Cooper's 
auction room. The bidding was spirited 
There .were many people who tried to 
purchase it. The price paid is taken 
an evidence of the uneaeiness of the 
people of the city over the fuel situation. 
They arc willing to pay any price to get 
the coal.

ItIhts ig the heater you need to guard Babyl^Lgalnstlold during the momtag bath and 
frolic. Can be carried upstahs «”d down-to drive 
the chill from bathroom or breakfast room.

Light, strong, handsome; furnishes ten hours 
of heat on a gallon of Kerosene.

Men’s Suits Made to Order
Regular 88.00 to 45.00. Special 32.00 

to 35.00.

........35c to 40c
10 yds for 3.00

Flanelette Regular. 
Special at.................

.507 lb. oatmeal for......................
6 cakes Laundry Soap for.......

34 lbs. coffee for.........................
34 “ Cornmcal for.................

1 lb Green Tea for.........  .........

1 lb Mixed Tea for.....................

1 lb Black Tea for....................
6 lb Cattle Salts for................
3 plugs Chewing Tobacco for.

5 pek Baking Soda for............

5 tins Salmon for.......................
4 boxes Shi e Polish for........
4 “ Hand Cleaner for........

1 box Rose Bal;. Powder for. 

4 cans Peas for........................

.25

.50
..... 1.25 to 1.75
,75c to *1 a yd

Boys’ Suits
At a Big Reduction Price.

Dress Goods, Regular. 
Special at......................25The Canada Food Board has comman.

butter made .35derred all the creamery 
during October up to November 9, to be 
shipped to Great Britain and her Allies. 
While Canadians are accustomed to two 
pounds of creamery butter, per person, 
per month, or 8 ounces per week, per 
person, the people of Great Britain at 
the present time arc confined to 2 ounces 

snd 2 ounces of

Boys’ Sweaters, all Colors
Regular *2.10 each. Special *1.75. 

A SNAP.

Mens Overalls all kinds
.2.50 to 3.00 pr. 
...........2.00 a pr.

.40

.45O-Cedor Polish Is the right 
polish for all woods and finishes 
—for floors, furniture, llno- 

25c. to *3.*« sizes.

Regular.... 
Special at. ■t..25

Black Shirting with Stripe.
Regular 60c yard, 1 yd wide. Special 

at 40c yd.

25 Mens Heavy Whipcord Pants 

Regular «6 00 to *7.00. Special *4.50
leuma.

O-Cedar Polish Mop—two 
sty ho—priced at $1.50 each.

.25
per week per person, 
butter over there Includes a large pro
portion of Oleomargarine.

1.00
Silks, All Shades

1 yd wide, regular 1.85 yd. Specia, 
at 1.36 yard.

Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear 
Regular *4.40 a suit. Special at *2.75

.25

,25Fire Prevention end Cleen Up,
In view of tne fact that the fire less 

per capita of population in Canada has 
reached as high as *3 per annum, the 
Dominion Association of Fire Chiefs at 
their last annual meeting held in Toron
to, inaugurated aFre Prevention Bureau 
to aid in the prevention of fires through
out the Dominion and is asking for the 
haarty support of all Canadian citixens 
in the Fire Prevention Campaign 
mcncing Oct. 9th, to reduce Canada’s 
Iremendyoe fire loss. That they will re- 
osive the co-operation of the whole coun. 
try in this worthy project is sincerely 
hoped as it will be followed up the motto 
of every good citizen at the present time 
to “Save and Serve.”

u 19aiB
Roller Towelling'^

Regular 35 and 38c yard. 8p< 
25c yard. J

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear 
Regular *1.00 to *1.25 per garment. 

Special 85c a garment.
2S .60

101 pek, cut Tobacco for.
90 lbs. Bag Purity Oatmeal for...6.25 

.Sets a lb Men’s Heavy Grey Socks. 
Regular 40 cts per pair. Special 25c 

a pair.

Batts for Quilting et 

Regular 26c bundle. Special
Table Syrup Special for. 

3 bottles Vanilla for ...... .25

Terms Cash orcom-
WANTED-Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Cream, Live Poultry.

WE1LER BROS.ILieeemer & lialbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

“Northway
Garments”

These cuts only indicate a few of the 
many styles we are showing for this sea- 

Coats of Plush and other pile fabrics 
Wool Velour is the most

son.
will be worn, 
popular material, colors—Taupe. Brown, 
Green, Navy, Black and Burgundy.
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£hase the
Morning Chill
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